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Ernie Gutie rrez:

On the ball photographer wins award
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by Sylvia Chin
Among the students a nd faculty
on campus, there is a special photograp h er named Mr. Ernie
Gutierrez. He is a se nior photographer in the Office of Publi c
Informatio n at U M R who recently
produced a merit award winning
photograp h which was used on the
cover of the 1983-84 U M R men's
basketball media guide, ed it ed by
Gene Gree n, U M R spo'rts director.
Mr. Gutierrez received his award
In the feature / personali ty photography category at a banquet during the Council for Advancem ent
and Support of Education District
VI Conferenc e January 6-9 in St.
Louis. He has also won many other
awards including one from filming
a motion picture abou t water jet
technology for a sho rt news story
in Rolla and from working on a
complete magazine called Interface.
Mr. Gutierrez became interested
iDphotogra phy while in New York
when his amateur photogra pher
friend introduce d it to him . Mr.
Gutierrez began by taking pictures
of the New York skyscrape rs and
subways. He went to a technical
college in New York City- The
School of Photogra ph y. He then
moved to St. Louis and worked for
a commercial photo studio in public relations . He also worked for
McDonnell Douglas taking man y
pictures, including aerial shots of
the new airplanes. His portfolio of
pictures he's taken include man y
famous people, such as: the Shah
of Iran: Pres. Nixon; Pres. Ford ;
Henry Kissinger: the first astronauts of the Mercury mission ,
Glenn. Shepard , Slayton. Cooper,
Grissom, Carperlle r. and 'Shirra;
sports personali t y Stan Musial;

T .V. personali ty Charles Kuralt;
movie star Edie Adams, and man y
others.
Since 1970. he has been a senior
photogra pher at UMR while
a tt end ing schoo l at the same time .
He received a B.A. in English from '
Rolla and is working for his maste r 'sdegreei njourna li smat UM -

To 'SU B' it all up
submitted by
Student Union Board
The Student Union Board has
evergrow ing calendar of events for
1985. The semester began with a
concert by Steve, Bob, and Rich .
Other concert s this seme;te r
include; "The Phones" on February I, "Street Corner Symphon y"
on February 23. and the St. Pat's
concert featuring "Deluxua ry and
John Ferrentin o" on March 7.
Do you like comedy? SU B will
feature the we ll known comed y
t~am act of "Still and Ma x" on
January 26, 8 p.m . at the Cedar

C. Peter Magrath. who became
UM president Jan. I, and with
whom Turner will work closely,
expressed his delight in Turner's
aeee.ptance of the a ppoi nt ment,
which followed a nationwi d e
search.
Magrath said Turner will help
the president's office communi cate
the University of Missouri' s story
to state and nation al audiences .
Turner, 41 , who lives in Chesterfield.isa nati ve of Laclede County.

Street Ce nt er.
The Student Union Board will
present the Alpha-Om ega Players'
productio n of Leslie Steven's "The
Marriage -Go-Rou nd" at 8 p.m.
Thursday , January 31, at UMR's
Cedar Street Center. Seventh and
Cedar streets.
"The Marriage -Go-Rou nd" is a
comedy a.bout a couple whose
marriage of many yea rs faces a
tough test when another woman
. enters t he scene.
The Alpha-O mega Players, 2

see A 0 Players page 11

Physics ph ina I
phinally
phound
Follow the bouncin g ball. Mr . Ernie Gutierre z, UMR's senior
photogr apher, won an award for this promoti on photogr aph
of
the UMR Men's basketb all team.

UMSLs Tu rn er named
presidentia I assista n.t
Ronald J . Turner, associate
dean for conti n ui ng ed u cat ionextension of the College of Arts
and Sciences and assista nt professor of speech communi cation at
the Universit y of M issouri-S t.
Louis, has accepted a position as
Special Assistant to the President
of the Universit y.
He will assume his duties in
Columbia on Jan. 2 ..

Colum hi a . His rece,nt projects are
the graduate catalog due in 1986,
slide s hows for prospecti ve students. a nd the I I M R handbook
and ca ta log . H is favorite kinds of
photogra phs are the ones involving. people because he likes to
i n I'e r pre t the i r moo dan d
personalit y.

He earned a bachelor' s degree in
speech and English at Southwes t
Missouri State and master's and ·
doctoral degr ees in speech at
U M-Colum bia.
He has been at U MS L since
1977. serving as acting dean of continuing education -extensio n during an exte nded leave of absence
by the dean, as well as in hi s current position s. He i s deepl y
in vo lved in developin g the utili7ation and integratio n of communi cation t echnolog ies in higher
education .
Prior to coming to UMSL he
was director of developm e nt and
assistant to the executive vice president of the Universit y of MidAmerica, an open univers it y s ponsored by se\era l Big Eight a nd Big
Ten institutio ns ; a nd an adj unct
professor of journalis m at the Unive rsity of Nebraska -Lincoln; vice
president of EDUTEK Inc .. an d

assoc iate dllector of the Institute
for Educa ti on a~d Techno logy in
Lincoln . Neb .. ' educati onal
resea rch and developm ent organiza tion s; a consulta nt, associate
director. proj ec t manager and
producer1 director for the Office of
I nstruction al Televisio n at U M C;
an i nst ructor of speec h a nd English
at Crystal City Hi gh Schoo l; and a
staff membeo of Spri ngfield radio
and television stations.
Turner. who is chairman and
founder of the SI. Louis Storytelling Confe rence, has been honored
for his developm ent of creative
programs in the arts and humanities by the National Universit y
Continui ng Educatio n Association and the SI. Louis Adult Educatio n Counci l. He is a member of
a number of honorary and professional organiz ations and the
author of num e rous profession al
publicatio ns.

by Art Smith
The U M R physics departme nt
was faced with an unu sua l problem
last semeste r after the finals for one
of the Physics 24 sections were
tempora rily lost a nd the final
grades had to be estimated .
Dr. Ralph Alexande r. department c hairman . states 'he problem
occurred when the finals in Mr.
Bhattacha rya's section were lost
behind a desk drawer. Alexande r
says that there were approxim ately
28-30 students affected by the predicament and that the solution was
worked out between Bhattac harya. a graduate instructor ; Dr. William Park s, head of the Physics 24
sections; and him se lf. He adds that
the decision was the best so luti on
under the circ um stances, sta ting it
was "one of those situations w here
there was no ideal >o lution to the
problem. "
Alexande r s tat ~> that a simi lar
case occurred a few yea rs ago when
the hou rtests in one of t he sections
were taken. Essentiall y the same
process was followed and the students were notified . They found
that estimaiin g the grades based on
the rest of the st udent's performances was better than giving
another test.
The solution to the p: ob lem was
tested after the fi nals were recent ly
found. Alexande r says that only
one grade had to be corrected
(raised in this case) after the student did better than predicted on

the final. The student. whose name
is confident ial, was n otified and
was happy with the final outcome.
according to Alexande r.
Alexande r sta tes that it turns
out that the y could predict the
overall grade pretty well using the
four hour exam>. He does not,
however. wish to do it again.
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Thursday

Ho ll oway . Ro ll a , Lesso n . 9 :30 a .m.: se rvi ce.
II a .m. Unit y or th e 07a rk s.

Alp ha Omega Players. "The ' Marriage G o
Round ." 8 p.m .• Cedar St reet Ce nt er. Free .

Winter 1985 Schedule

Noday

1985 WINTER SDiESTER REPORTING SCHEDULE
Relbtration beaiM 8:)0 • . 111 . ---------Kollday , J.nuary1
Regbtration enu 4:00 p.lII. --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - -Tueaday. January a
Initial
rol b (.vail able. in Regbtrar'a Office ):00 p.III . ) - ---Wedneaday , Janu.ry.

A§socil1ion for {'ompu1inc Machintr y: T he
U M R St ud e nt Cha l" erof AC M wi ll be h old -

Tuesday

ing it s first meeting of the semes ter on Thu rsda y. J a n . 24 at 7 in roo m 209 o f the Math -

Co mpute r Scie nce 8ldg. The to pi c for thi s
mee ting wi ll be the resc hedul ing o f th e
Mc Do nn ell Doug las fi eld trip a nd the o rga ni7a lio n o f thi s seme ster 's a cti vities .

UMR Film Series. " Und er Fi re, " 7:30 p.m.
Miles Audit o rium . Mec han ica l Engin ee ring
8uild in g. Seas on ticket or SJ at t he doo r.

SWE (S ociety of Women Engineers) meet ing
o n J a n. 29. 1985 at 5:45 p.m . in the Mark
T wain Roo m of the Uni ve rs it y Ce nter-East.
The s pea ker will be Me li ssa Mallmueller
fro m Mc D o nnell D o ug las. The re wi ll be
i mp o rt a nt a nn o unc e ment s abo ut the
regi o na l co nfe rence. sc hola rships. a nd career
in fo rmat io n . Eve ryo ne is wel co me.

l lPE &. ACM: wilt ha ve a joint meeting at 6
p. m. in M -CS 209 to di scuss resc heduling th e
McD o nnell Do ugla s fieldtrip .

Next Wednesday

Saturday

Unle Sisters: Th ere will be a meet ing on
Wednesd ay. Jan . 30 a t 6 :30 p .m. at Sig E p .
A'II int erested organi7ations s hou ld have a
re prese nt a ti ve att e nd . An y question s. ca ll
Di a ne at )64-0261.

S liB prtsents th e co med y-vent ri lo q ui s m
loam of " Still and Ma x." S p.m .. Ced a r Street
Cenler. Free .

Sunday
If you han need of the Daily Word or ha ve
a ttend ed a unit y ce nter . we 'd lik e you to join
up Sunda ys at Ho ll o wa y House. 10th and

-

cQlendQ( of events

Next Thursday

c1_.

Key Ap plications a re now avai labl e a t
the St ud ent Aciti v ite s orfice. 202 Rolla
Building. Applica ti o ns are due Frid ay. February 8. in the Student Act ivites Office.

Int~rnational S tude nt Club spr ing sem~ste r
lecture se r ies s tart s wi th " Int e rnational
Banking Systems and Money T ra nsfe r Problem s." by Cl yde Windel. Vice Preside nt of
Int ernatio nal Group - Centerre Bank Corporation . The date of th e first lectu re is J a n .
31 . at 6:30 p.m. in HSS-G5. Everyone is wel ~
come. For further information call Mesut
Ma slu at 341-45 14.
The Financial Aid Office enco urages a ll st udents who ha ve financial aid c hecks for the
winte r '85 semeste r to"'recei ve t hem from t he
Cas hiers Office. ba se ment Parker Hall by
Feb. I. 1985.

UMR Film Series. "The Ballad o f Gregori o
CO rle l." 7: 30 p . m .• Mil es Auditori um .
Mechani cal Enginee ring Building. Seaso n
ticket or S) at the door.

_
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Laa t d.y fo r 9O%re.fund of feea ):00 p.III.----- - - - -- - - -------Wednesd.y . J .nu.ry 16
Lut day for 70% refund of fee. ):00 p.III.--------------Wednead.y. January U
Lut d.y to realater or add counee ):00 p .•. --------------Wedllesday. January 23
L.. t d.y for gr.duate atudenu to notify the Reglatr.r of intent to
gradu.te on Hay 1 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T h u r a d a y . Jaauary 24
Claaa roll check aent to - departm.enu---------------------Thunday, February 7
Lut day for "GI 8ill" 'atudenu to drop without penalty-------Friday. February a
Laat d.y for SOX refund of feu ):00 p . lII . - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -Wednud.y . Febru.ry 1)
Cla .. roll check due io Regiatrar'. Office 10:00 a.lII . ---------Friday. February 15
Lut day fo r droppioa courau without showing &a withdravo on
tranacript 4:30 p .•. - - - - - ---- -- -- - - - - - - - -- ---\ledneaday, February 20
Laat d.y for dropping cour&U without certification of ex tenu.ti ng
ci r cuaatancea 4:30 p .•. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - W e d l l e a d a y , Febru.ry 20
Mid-arade aheeu .ent t o d.epartJlenta-----------------Thuraday, Febru.ry za
Hid-aeMater----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S . t u r d a y , Karch Z
Kid-atade aheeta due io Re.giatra r' a Office 10:00 •. I 1 . -- - - - - - K o nday. Karch 11
Spring nee.. beaina 1:30 •. m. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T h u n d a y , March 14
Spring rae_a end 7:)0 • . m . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K o n d a y , Harch 18
H1d-arade reports .vailable t o atudenta---------_______ Konday, Karch 18
Science and Engineerina F . i r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M a r c h 22-23
Spring break. begina 1:30 a.ID. - -- - - -- - -- -___ _ _ _ ___ S.turday , Much 30
Sprina bre ... enda 1:30 •.•. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---Kond.y. April 8
Prereaiatration for F.ll 1994 .nd S~r 1984------------Hon.-Fr1., ~ril 15-19
Graduating .tudent arade aheeta aent t o d~artaenU----------Tuud.y. April 2)
Laat day for dropping courae. 4:30 p.ID. - - - - - - - -- - --Friday , April 26
Laat dAy for vithdrwing from achool ):00 p .• . - - - - - - - - - - - - P r i d a y . April 26
Pinal grade aheeta aent to departlle.nu---------------Tue.aday. April 30
Laa t Cla. . D a y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P r i d a y . Hay )
Reading D.y- - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - S a t u rd.y, May lo
Pinal exaa1nation. beain 1:30 a.fI . ------ - -- - - - - - - - - - - Hond.y . Hay 6
Senior arade.. due in Ileglatr.r'. Office 10 : 00 a .III .- - - - - - - - Kond.y. Kay ~
Winter a __ ater cloae.. 5:30 p .•. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S . t u r d . y , Hay 11
2:00 p.III _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday. Hay 12
C~nce.ent

final gr.de aheeu due in Re.glatrar'a Office 10:00 • . III . --------Tuead.y. Kay llo
Final gr.de reporu aent to atudenu ----- - -- - - - - -- ----Wedneaday . Kay ' 22

Applied Math ·Lectures
The Institute of App l ied
Ma thematics at the University of
M issouri-Rolla has scheduled two
lectures during Ja nua ry.
Dr. C. H. Wu . U MR associat e
professo r of elect rica l engineeri ng.
will spea k o n "R a nd o m Wa lks:
T heo ry a nd Applicati o ns" o n Frida y. J a n. 18. a nd Dr. Orla nd o Ba i-

occhi. U M R visiting associate profe ss or of electrical engi nee ring. will
speak o n "Nonlinear Circuits and
Tra nsmi ss ion Lines" on Frid ay.
Jan . 25.
Both lectures will begin at 3:45
p.m. in 209 / 209A. MathematicsCo mputer Science Building. Th ey
a re fr ee and o pen to th e pUblic.

Missouri Miner

Th e Missouri Mi ner is t he officia l pu bli ca tio n of t he st ud ents o f t he Unive rsit y o f M issou ri
at Ro lin . It is pu b li:.. hed wee kl y at Ro lla. M isso uri . T he Missouri Miner rea t ures a cti viti es
o f the ~ t u d e nt s a nd fac ult y of U MR .
Sub ~c r iptions a re a vai la ble to t he ge nera l reades hip a l a ra te or $7 pe r se mester.
S u bmi:..:..io ns ro r publicat io n in th e Miner mu st be in o ur'a;o p 60~ (first !'lo'o r Ro ll a R(d g:.
ca :..! ~ i dc) by 1:00 p.m. F r id a y o r may be brought 10 t he ",cc tings a t 1.:30 F rid ay aftern oo n
hefore the Wednesdayo r publ ica·t ion . No s ub m issio ns wi ll be <acce pted a rt er the meeting .
Ed ito r-i n-C hief. . . ..... . Pat Va n Ryckeg hem .... .. ...... .
.164·001 8
Aus in c:-.s Ma nage r
. . . Da wn Nas h
364·6822
Ma ry As bury ( Ass!. )
Advc rt i:-.i ng D irec to r .. . . Caro l S uit . . . .
. .. ... . ....... . . ...... . . .. . 341·3474
Local Ads D irecto r: Helen He umann
Ad s Sa les me n: Juli e G arrell , Ga ry G ra nne ma n.n.
Pete Arm a n . M elinda F.ll go ut
See Ads Box below for m o re information
Ma nagi ng Ed ito r .
. . Pa ul Mc La ughlin .
~64-58 1 2
Edi to ria lists : Rob Da ughcrt y. Bria n Ruhm a nn . A rt S mith ,
Co rd ell S mith
.
T y pese tt ing Sta rf: Kare n Cor bin . Lynn D ic ki son .
Terri .I oc hens. Ed Nobu:... Eri n Sci te:.. . Ke n T weed y
P roo freade r: D iane Ro to ni:..
Ad!) T ypesette rs: Ro-berta Ra tema n. Kat hy Fu lh o rst
N cw~ Fd itor .. ..... Kevin T ho rn sberr y .
J64- J JS 4
Cameron Co ursey (A ss t.) . Ma rk P rivclI . Me lla Sage.
Ke n S helt o n. Mike Woodward
Wo rld New:.. S ummar y wr it e r: Pam D u Roi s
h:at tl rc~ rditor . .. . Ar u ml Ka t raga d da ... . ....... .. . . . . .
.164·.155 2
R<lj pal Abcy na y;tke (A:-.s1.) . .I err Da Wd y.
Fr ic GT<lnne m.tnn . Angel a G lHie rrCl. Mike Hi mmclbe rg.
S<tll y l ove. J o hn Schlltt . Mike Wal:..h
C artou ni sb : Eo in Cl a ncy. Ro b Wo od r u!
S PM h Fd ilO r ..... . Chri s DeG o ni a .
.14 1· 557h
Ann e O ell ing ( A !)~ I. ). Trac~ Ro land . Ma rk Ruckne r.
JLm Han er. Dan I icht c nwalner. C h ip Mc Da n; el.
-I ), Van Aure n. Ann e WI.' Tne r
P hoto FdilOr
. . . Ka re n O lsen . . .
J4 1-2 107
Tom Rot h (A !)~ t.) . Rill Can y. Bill h 'an !).
Dou g Ri cha rd:-.o n. Eric To rp
I)L' IL Lhu tio n . ........ . . O rf-Ca mrm : J o hn Brenda l .
J64-9 79 2
On -C amp ll ~ : Dia na Eldred .... . ... .. . . .. .. .. . .
.'114-8997

THE MISSOURI MINER
. JOJ Ro lla Rui ldi ng
Un l\e rsit y (I f M i:-~ o ur i · R (1 l l a
Rolla . M() h540 1
(.1 14) .1 4 1·42.15

Advertising Information
Local advert isi ng .
.
$270 pe r co lumn In c h
Dis c oun ts ava il ab le fo r la rge ads and fr eque nt a d ve rt ise rs .
Adver tisi ng Sta ff :
Ad vertiSing Director Caro l SUi t
.... 341 -3 4 74
Loc al Ads Direc to r (b ill ing Infol :
He len Heumann
....... 36 4 -5824 o r 36 4 - 3 1 81
Ad s Salesmen Ju lie Ga rr ett (364- 16531.
Gary Grannemann (364-26371 . Pete Arman (364·9792 or
364-97691. Mel inda Falg o ut (364 - 16531

an. 26: Sat:·

The Comedy Team of "Still &. 8:00 p.m.
Cedar S\. Cntr.
" Max~ (ventriloquist)
.
8:00 p.m.
an. 31. Thurs Alpha Omega Players
Cedar St. Cntr.
"The Marriage Go Round"
"The Phones" Dance
8:00 p.m.
Cent. Hall
Movie - "The Natural"
6:30 & 9 p.m. 104 ME Aud.
6:30 &. 9 p.m. 104 ME AUd.
Movie - ''The Natural"
'8:00 p.m.
Comedy Show - "We CaD
Cedar St. Cntr.
Make you Laugh~
Campus Performing Arts
8:00 p.m.
Cedar St. Cntr.
Series. 100 Free Stud.ent
Tickets in SU.B Office
217 Univ. Cntr.·West
M(i';ie - " I ndi~ ~~'jones and
6:30 & 9 p.m: -" 104 ME AUd.
The 'Femple of Boom"
...
each nite
, M-P Bldg.
Street Corner Symphony
8:00 p.m.
Dance
8:00 p.m.
Cent. Hall
Charles. Postlewate,
Classical/ Jazz Guitar Soloist
ar. I. Fri. " Campus Performing Arts
8:00 p.m.
Cedar St. Cntr.
Series, 100 Free Student
Tickets inS UB O(fice
217 Univ. Cntr:-West
ar. 7. Thur. St. Pat's Kick-off Concert
8:00 p.m .
M-PBldg.
Chris Bliss juggler (opening act
of Victory Tour!) and
DELUXURY '
6:30 &. 9 p.m. 104 ME Aud.
Movie-Double Feature
"Dead Zone" & "The Trouble
ar. 9. Sat.
each' nite
with Harry"
8:00 p.m.
Cedar St. Cntr.
"Ain't Misbehavin"
Theater Prod uction
S:oo p.m.
Cedar St. Cntr.
Campus Performing Arts
Series. 100 Free Student
Tickets in SUB Office
2 17 Uni v. Cntr-West
Movie - "Romancing The
6:30 & 9 p.m. 104 ME Aud .
Stone"
each nite
T he National Marionette
8:00 p.m.
Cedar St. Cntr.
Movie - " First Blood"
6:30 & 9 p.m . 104 ME Aud .

STUDENTS

~J.:)i'"..r..r.r.r..r..r..r..rJ.:)i'".r.r..r..r..r
......J"'J"..r..r..r./..r..r..r..r..r..r.rJ.r..r..r..;C(7./.l1

SPI AH Games D & D Supplies

N

ROLLACRAFT&HOBBY ~

I
~
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO

364-5581

§

b....o--.r...o--.r.r..,.;r.r~.r.r..r...........F.r.r.r..r..r.r..r..r.r..r~.r...o"'..&!'"..r.r.Ar~. t
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Welcomes Back Students
Free Conditioner with
First Haircut

1720 North Bishop
Across from T J Hall

LA
POSADA
S ince 1972

Mexico City Style
Dinners
Side Orders

Hair Boutique

341-3800
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Reagan pla ns to Ni ca rag ua : M igs an d,m or e
tax ve ter an s
Congress man G. v. (Sonny)
Montgomery (D-MS). Chairman
of the House Commille e on Veterans' Affairs. is expressin g "considerable misgiving s" over reports
that the Reagan Administ ration is
planning to require veterans who
receive compensa llon for servlceconnected injuries to pay federal
income tax on those benefits.
In a leller to the Presiden t .
Montgom ery said that " these
benefits have, from their inception .
been exempted from taxation . and
I cannot imagine any justificat ion
that would warrant a departure
from this long-stan ding policy."
Montgom ery has tentaivel y
scheduled a hearing of the Full
Committee on February 20 to hear
from the Administ rator of Veterans' Affairs on the V A budget. In
h~ letter to the White House. he
states that "in view of the adverse
impact the taxing of compens ation
•
wouid have on service-co nnected
disabled veterans, we must hear
(Treasury) Secretary Regan's justification for his recomme ndation to
• you, and I will insist ihat he or his
spokesman appear before the
Committee on that date to present
the Administr ation's view and to
answer questions relating to the
proposal. "

~~•

I

!
:
•

.m.

ttreet

Montgom ery sa id that t he difference betw ee n compens ation
rates and the ave rage salary of
wage earners today a lready reflects
the tax-exem pt status of those who
receive the benefity·. "Disab led
veterans earn less than the average
worker because of their ph ysical
handicap s. " said Montgom ery. " If
compens ation were t o be taxed. it
would take higher rates to replace
the lo s t income thi s could
wind up costing as much or more
than would be gained by taxi ng the
benefit. "
The tax proposa l comes a mid
what M ontomery calls a "flurry"
of proposed changes in V A benefits now being considere d by the
Administ ration. including the possi ble eliminati on of cost-of-li ving
adjustme nts and the exclusi o n of
many non-service-co nnected veterans from the V A he a lth care
system.
"I am g~eatly concerned . as are
all veterans. that s uch a prop osa l is
being seriously co nsidered ." sa id
Montgom ery. "These individua ls
earned their benefits by serving
honorabl y in our military al)d by
suffering disabilitie s connected to
that service. It would be unjust t o
ask them to give up any portion of
their current benefits."

source: USPS
The United States a nd Nicarag ua have long bee n at odds as a n
avowedl y conservat ive President
a nd a n avowedl y Marxist junta
pursue radically different policies
in Ce ntr a l America . Talk has
a lw ays been tough. but ne ver
before have a ngry passio ns flared
as they did when the United States
an no unced that a Soviet freighter
might be carrying advanced Mig
co mba t a ircraft to Nicaragua .
Yet for all the a llention foc used
o n a single weapons s hipment. a
treme ndous military buildup has
large ly gone unnot iced .
The Nicarag uan army ha s
g rown tenf o ld in th e past fi ve
yea rs. The number of tanks in
Nica ragua has doubled in the past
twelve months . The army no w has
helicopt er gunships. and jets may
be on the way . Six new freighters
filled with weapons are reportedly
heading towards Nicaragu a. Military airfields are being built at
great expense. and the port of EI
Bluff has become a s peciaf center
for bringing in even more ne w
weapons. Nicaragu a is fast becoming a seco nd Cuba.
At the fall of former dictator
A nas taz io So moza in 1979. the
Sand ini stas's v ictori o us guerilla
ar m y numbered on about 6.000.
Today the Nica ragua n standing
forces have a strength of m o re than

Panhellenic to off er loans
The Panhellen ic Associati on of
Greater Kansas Cit y is offering
grants and interest-fr ee loan's ($500.
or less each) to deser ving women
college students who are residents
ofthegreater Kansas City area and
who will have achieved a minimum
of Senior status by Septembe r.

1985. Bo th sen iors dnd graduate
students are eligi ble.
Re pay ment of the loan begins
on the first day of th e sixth month
following the mon th and year the
st ud e nt ex pect s to g radu ate or
ceases enrollmen t. This period is
not to exceed two and one-half
yea rs from date of loan.

How to create

good advertising:
1.

~
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1972
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To be considere d for the grant.
eac h applicant wi ll be inte rviewed
by the Students Grants a nd Loans
Com mittee~ When a n a ppli ca nt
has been app roved . the recipient
will be notified.
A pplicati ons for both programs
a re avai lab le in the S tudent Financial Aid Office. Applicati on deadline is February 15. 1985.

Advan ced photo
class to be taugh t
source: OPI
"Advance d Photogra phy 30 I A."
a three-hou r credi t course. wi ll be
offered by the Universi ty of
Missouri -Rolla beginnin g at 6
p. m. Tuesday, Jan. 22 in G -4 of the
U M R library.
The course deals w ith light.
form , and texture and how they
relate to composit ion. Ad vanced
darkroom technique s a lso will be
taught. Stud ents wishing t o enroll
shou ld have complete d a beginning photogra phy course or show
that they a re proficient in the use of
a camera.

ers
rders
Vpes
chOS
Your chance lor recognillo n Is the
Nallonal CoUege Newspaper ere.
alive Advertising Compell i ion.
Flrsl prize $2 ,500 cash
scholar ship.
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sponSO'edbY
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For partici pation kit, contact this
college newspaper office, or c all
101l·Iree (800) 25~803. There are
no entry lees.
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Because the course will have
limited enrollmen t . ear ly registration is encourag ed. The fee for the
course is $ 138.
Fo r fu rth er informati on or to
enroll ca ll Dr. Stephen Douglas.
director of Education al Services.
at 341-4131 or see him in G-6
Humaniti es-Social Sciences Building. For more informati on about
co urse co nt ent ca ll the instructor .
Ernest Guti errez. at 341-42 62.
T his co urse is a continuin g educa ti o n a cti vit y of t he Co llege of
A rt s a nd Sciences.

50.000 men. a nd under a uni ve rsa l
there with the devastatin g M i-24
serv ice law. 50 .000 more are
H IN D-D gunship.
tra ined a nd ready for immediat e
The Mi-24 HIND-D is the same
mobilizat ion . Some est ima tes put
g unshi p that the Soviets are using
the total st renth of the Nica raguan
to destroy the freedom fighters in
a rmed forces as high as 120.000.
Afghani s t an . Most observe rs
No ot her nation in Central
expect the Mi-8's and Mi-24's in
Amer ica has an a rm y nearly that
Nica ragua to have a sim ilar effect
size. El Sa lvador is in the midst of a
on the contras.
civil war. and its forces number
"I n little battles with the contras.
o nl y between 30 a nd 40,000. countthese helicopte rs could come in
ing armed police. Honduras has
and rip them up."ex-M arine pilot
abou t 15.000 men. a nd Costa Rica
John Buchanan told USA Today,
has no a rm y.
One Se nate staffe r agreed. "MiNor can any other nation match
24's are eno ugh to make ha mNica ragua's fl eet of tanks. Nicaraburger out of the co ntras." he sa id .
gua has more than 120 tanks a nd
The Nicaragu an armed forces
120 armo red perso nnel carriers:
are far in excess of Nicaragu a's
for a total of a t least 240 a rm o red
needs for basic se lf defense and
ve hicles. All a re from the Soviet
o pe rations against the contras.
bloc. a nd more than ha lf have been
most Washingt on observers say.
added since 1983.
Huge numbers of tank s aren't
El Salvador . by contrast. has
es pecia lly useful agai nst guerillas
o nl y a few do ze n ar mored personin the jungle. the y point out.
n e l carriers . H o ndura s has 16
though the tanks and helicopte rs
a rmored recon nai ssance vehicles.
would make an effective force for
a nd Costa Rica has none .
i ncursion s into other countries .
Nicaragu a has by far the most
Nicaragu a's neighbors a re becompowerful ground forces in Central
ing worried.
America. a nd is building an air
"All of u s are watching the
force to scale. The Nicaragu ans
build-up in Nica ragua." a Salvada lrea dy have a strong air defense
. o ran official sa id recently in
force. with sop histicate d antiWashingt on .
aircraft radars. more than 120
Administ ration officials. howSovie t-mad e anti-airc raft guns.
eve r. say the danger is not invasion
and at least 700 Soviet-m ade SA-7
but Nica ragua's becomin g an
surface to air missiles. T heir offe nimpregn able strongpo int from
sive capabiliti es are growing fast.
which weapons can be shipped
The Nicarag ua ns currently have
with impunity to guerilla forces in
at least te n Mi-8 HIP helicopte rs
ot her countrie s. The weapons
and anyw here from six to a dozen
sh ipped into Nicarag ua h ave
M i-24 HI N D helico pter gunshi ps.
s hown a stead y increase in power
The Soviets a nd the Sandinist as
and sophistica tion . and Migs. they
claim that the Mi-8's a re transport s
fear . may be the next logica l step in
and nothing else, but the State
an upward spiral that may eventuDepartme nt reports that they a re
ally include bombers a nd missiles .
a rmed a nd have been fl ying com- .
The most graphic evidence for
bat missions for months .
this point of view is the new airbase
A Defense Departme nt handat Punta Huete . 30 kilometer s norbook li sts attack version of the Mitheast of Managua . Punta Huete
8 as among the most heavi ly armed
helicopt ers in the wo rld . right up
see Nicarag ua page 4

,-

90 0,0 00 Ethiopians
ma y' sta rve in 1 98 5
sou rce: USPS
As many as 900.000 people may
die of starvation in Et hi op ia before
the year is over . Some will die
because b ad wea th er d es tr oyed
th eir crops. others because land
devastate d by civil war wasn't producing much . Bu t many will die
needlessl y becau se their own
governme nt is blocking shipment s
of food to the need y.
Hunger ha s been widespre ad
througho ut much of Afri ca thi s
year. a s one of the worst droughts
in recorded hi stor y has scorched
crops in a wide arc that reaches
across Sub s ah a ran Africa and
down t he continent 's eastern coast.
But in Ethiopia. incompet e nce
and doctrina ire mi s managem ent
by the country's Marxist ru lers
have turned what ma y onl y have
been a serious food shortage into
wha t is no w a famine of epidemic
pro po rtions. And fa mine is becomin g e nforc e d s t a r va ti o n as th e
na t io n's lead ers seek to co ntrol
food su pp lies for perso nal profit

and political power.
Ethi opia has been o n the ve rge
of starvati o n. cont inuou sly for th e
past ten yea rs. while neighbori ng
coun tr ies s u c h as Ken ya a nd
Sudan have bee n eXllorting grain.
Much of the nation's failure to feed
itself ste ms from the ag ric ultural
policies set by the rigidly Marxist
regime of Comrade C h airman
Mengistu Hai le Mariam.
For instance. the governme nt
bolsters its political powerbas c in
the cities by forcing farme rs to sell
food to city dwellers at artific iall y
low fixed prices. The low prices
discourag e' farmers from produc. ing much more than they need to
s urvive.
Ethiopia also prohibit s fa rmers
from taking ba s ic measure s to
e nsure long-term survial and to
develop the na tion's agricul tural
economy .
Saving food from good years t o
use in bad times is hoarding. the

see Starving page 4
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UMR and Brazil: Establishing aconnec,tion
source: OPI
A recently established cooperative program between the Un iversity of Missouri-Rolla and the
Federal Un i versity of Para
(UFPa). Brazil, adds technical
exc ha nges to the two universities'
existing cultural ties, according to
Dr. Bobby G. Wixson. director of
the U M R Center for International
Programs and Studies (CI PAS).
The U M R-U FPa linkage is
sponsored by the Partners of the
Ame ricas, an internation organi?ation which fosters technical
assistance projects between the

(,

U.S . and Latin America.
"We have had cultural and '
ath letic exchange programs with
the state of Para through 'the
Pa rtners of the Americas program
for several years," exp lained
Eunice Frenc h, assistant director
of CI PAS. "T his new agreement i;
the result of interest in technical
exchanges on the part of faculty
here at U M-Rolla and in Para.
"In addition to strengt hening
educational ties and advancing
technological development, programs such as this a lso help to
promote international awareness

and under s tanding between the
participating countries, "s he
ad ded.
According to Wixson, the new
agree ment already has resulted in
seve ral projects. "Last semester,
Dr. George W. Zobrist, a profess or
of computer science at the U M R
Engineeri ng Ce nter o n the U MSL
ca mpus, traveled to Para and conducted seve ra l computer sc ience
semina rs at the uni vers it y there,"
he said.
.
"As a res ult of hi s visit , two
U FPa members will visit U M R
this semes ter to teach co urses a nd

I'

further th eir own education," he
added.
In addition, Dr. J. Denild Morgan, chairman and Emerson Electric professor of electrical engineering, has traveled to Bra zil to teach
several short courses in the power
systems area for U FPa faculty
members, French sa id .
"In the past, UMR basketball
a nd swimming coaches have gone
t o Brazil through the Partners
progr am t o help coac hes there
impro ve their t eac hing techniques." French said.
"We a re planning to se nd Paul

M c N a II y, U M R 's ten n is and
soccer coach, to Para to advisc
tennis coaches there and to learn
additional training methods from
seve ral Brazilian professional
soccer teams ," she continued.
As the program develops, Wix.
so n hopes that it will expand into
other areas. "U FPa would like to
establish a North America House
a place where the art, culture and
literature of the U.S. could be studied by Brazilian students. We
would like to be able to help them
with tha t project," .he added.

--

EarnOver$900AMonth ' Red Cross courses to be taught
1 ISh
n COOl_1
Wh1-le Stell
Red Cross courses in "Basic
Rescue and Water Safety" and
"A d va nced Li fe sa v i ng" wi II be
offered at the University of
Missouri-Rolla beginning Feb. I.
The courses are jointl y sponsored
by UMR, the Phelps County
C hapter of the American Red
CrosS and the city of Rolla. .
The basic course will teach skills
for saving one's own life in an
emergency, the correct response to
.various aquatic emergencies and
how to assist lifeguards in searchand-rescue procedures.
The advanced course will teach

Junior~! Seniors! If you're a math. engineering or
you might qualify to get <I check for
more thah SI}OO every month .

It's part of thl: Navy's Nuclear

/

Propulsion OrAcer Ca nd idale
Program . And the nearly
$22,000 you can earn while
sti ll in school is just the
starl.

When you successrully
com plete you r st udies and
become a Naval officer.
receive an addi ti onal

bonus. On top or that you

sk illsio save one's own lifeand the
lives of others in a n e merge ncy .
Those successfully co mpleting this
course are eligible to beco me water
sa fety instructors, the certification
normally required of swi mming
pool personnel. (A Red Cross
water safety instructor course will
be offered at U M R in March.)
Both courses will begin at 7 p.m.
Feb. I in Room G-26 of the Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building,
with swimming qualifying tests
tha t evening. Both courses will
meet for instruction from 8 a.m .noon and 1-4 p.m. on Saturday

and Sunday , Feb. 2 and 3. The
advanced course continues with
the same sc hedule on Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. 9 and 10.
Course director is Dr. Harry
Weart , chairman of the UMR
metallurgical engineering depanment. Course fees, including textbook , are $6.50 (basic) and SIO
(advanced.)
I nterested persons may sign up
in person at the Phelps County
Red Cross Office in the basement
of the Rolla Police Department
Building, 204 East Eighth St., or
by phone, 364-3947.

a yea r of graduate-level training you can't
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I:-iOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Rent a Video Recorder
Only $.5.50
with one movie of your choice
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MovieCIub
Hwy 63 South, Rolla

341-3200
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A pro mine nt Nicaraguandefec- '
0[(
tor told the Washington Post last Inlernal
yea r that "T here are alreadY ndamentc
assigned Migs waiting in Cuba."
It may o nly be a matter of time
b f
M'
N'
!!!::

II
~

75% of designs offered $50 or less

urIs

Southea)
P.erhaps

Asearlyas 1982,theWashington
Post publi s hed ' reports that the
N ica ragu a ns were actively seeki ng
high-performance fighter~.
In June of this year, th e
t
II d EI N

1

Price Buster

1000's of designs .... or yours!
Ear piercing available
St Ud en t d'lscoun t Wl'th St u d en t ID
408 H wy 63S 364-TATS

tier, to th

BackfIre bomber
It a lready has heavIly forttfted
revetmets spec tall y designed for
houstnghtg h-performanceftg hters
The enormous cost of butldtng
Punta Huete and o ther new air-

1-800-446-6289

.,

id

shave

D"tano reported that the Sandini sta National D irectorate "had
resolved"to base high-performance
a ircraft in Nicaragua.
And .si nce the showdown over
unloading the freighter which the
Admi nst ration sa id might be carrying Migs, Nicaraguan junta
leader a nd President-elect Daniel
Ortega has been widely quoted as
sayi ng that Nicaragua had both the
right and int e ntion to acquire Mig
fighters.

Find out morc abo ut the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion Officer

AI __

hauntin
Siract

· Id s aroun d N'tc arag ua .tS t h e
f te
most compelling sign of Nicaraguan det e rmination to have Migs
someday , but it is by no means the
on ly evidence that the Nicaraguans
have b ee n planning to acq uire
Migs for quite some time.
S t atem ents from both th e U.S.
Defense Department and Nicara guan Defense Minister Humberto
Ortega i nd ica te the N icaragua n
pilots have been in Bulgaria training to fl y Migs since 1980.

Candidate Program . Call or wri te the Naval Management Programs Office:

n

)OIC, natl

has a main airstrip 3200 meters '
long and 44 meters wide, and the
strip is made of reinforced concrete
a meter thick. P.unta Huete is a
co nstruction project so huge that
for month s it has been usi ng up 80
percent of Nicaragua's concrete
capacity as engineering crews work
around the clock t o complete it.
When fini shed , th e base will be
able to ha ndle every aircraft in the
Sov iet inventory, up to and including the st rategic nuclear-capa ble

In addition to the professional advantages, as a nuclear· trained officer, after
four yea rs wit h regular promotions and pay increases yo u can be ea rning as
much as $37,400. That's in add ition to a rull benefits package . .
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·Nicaragua

As an office r in toJay's Nuclear Navy you have a career adva nt age no civilian
job can offer. The Navy opcnHcs over half the nuclear reactors in America.
The ea rl y responsibility and unequalled expericnce you get as a member of
the nuclear propulsion office r team place you among the nation 's most
rcspected professionals in o ne of th e world's fastest growi ng fields.

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Cast.

~

Inl 1975

get anywhere e lse at any price .

CALL TOLL FREE
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govern ment says, a nd sa v i ng
money ea rned by good harvests is
capitalist accumu lation. Both are
punished by expropriation or
wo rse, the Eco nomist magazine
reports.
Such policies have kept agric ultural production so low that Ethiopia has had t o launch an appea l
for foreign aid in each of the last
ten years, even when other nearby
countries have had good harvests.
Th is year, however, the ann ual
appeal for aid was delayed a few
months because of the .tenth a nniversary of the revolution which
brought Comrade. then Colonel
Mengistu to power. At a time when
the Cat holi c Relief Service estimes
that 250 people were dying of
hunger every day, Mengistu s pent
nearly $200 million on a lavish
celebration of his t e n years in

office.
Now that the party is over, the
annual food drive is on agai n, and
the result~ have been impress ive.
The U.S . government alone has
contributed over 50,000 tons of
food since October I of thi s year,
a nd pri vate agencies have a ltoget her comm itt ed abo ut 80,000
tons. Nations from both East a nd
West are competing to rush food
and medicine to the sta r ving, a nd
some are even offering free use of
transport planes to fly food from
co nges ted ha rbors to remot e distributi on centers.
But as foreign governments rush
to help. Ethiopia's rulers show littie inclination to move so quick ly.
While the government no longer
denies there is a famine, it maintains political and econom ic barriers against en;ergency food s hip-

ments. It also refuses to makl
desperately needed military trans
port available for relief work
Although it has lifted tight restric
tions on where food can be shippe(
inside the country. it still insists 01
ri gid control of who can actuaU:
ea t.
•
The government requires pros.
pective donors to pay an impor
tax on food they wish to distribute
acco rding to Flora Lewis of th
New York Times. Charitabl
gro ups must pay$12.50pertonfo
pe rmission to import food for th
needy. Before the food can mov
o ut of port, donors must pay a
additio na l $165 per ton to the stat
con trolled dockworkers'an
transportation uni ons.
One religious re li ef group wa
Ot,
'
see Ethiopia page ~
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'o/Con:
The Controversial
Genocide Treaty
8 • Your Responsibility

111-III
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Shortly ctfter World War II, largely as a

Iesult of worldwide horror at the mass

: nurder of innocent people in Na zi Gernany, the United Nations General
~ssembly adopted the International
7onvention on the Prevention and Punshment of the Crime of Genocide, The
'rea ty, more commonly known as si,!,ply

comments
the "Gen ocide Tre aty, " was presented
by President Truman to the Senate for
ratification in June of 1949, Hearings
have been held on the treaty by the
Senate Fore/gn Relations Committee.
but the treaty has never been ratified.
Last year the Reagan administration
decided to support the treaty, and the
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Senate promised "to act expeditiousl y"
on the matter in the 99th Congcess.
which just recently convened. This
week. to apppeal to the politicallyminded among the student body. the
Miner examines both sides of the
question:

i~; The GenocideTreaty

~ :~~:~:J'1rShould '
he added

COnlinl ts
onSalurih;
d
:r ~\

the U. S. Senate ratify it?
COUNTER

POIN,T

. 2 and ),

POINT

by David Frei

I

by Cordell Smith

_--------------------.-r

The last serious act of genocide was committed way back
I during World War II. right ? Wrong! The persecutior} of racial.
neenngd ethnic, national. or religious groups is an ongoing problem that
i~ncluding Ishaunting mankind throughou't history. Originating from
aSlc)aoo ll abstract ideas pressed to illogicial conclusions. recent genoDnsmayn I cldes have been triggered by such things as the demagoguery of
,PhelpsCc ' Hitler. to the perpetual hate in the Middle East. to the upheavals
Inlheblll'1e in Southeast Asia .
Ice Dep
it Eighlh S
Perhaps the most recent and threatening acts of genocide
),
were committed by the Pol Pot government in Cambodia. From
April 1975 to January 1979 . out of an original population of
only seven million . an estimated one to three million Cambodi~
frompagl answere murdered. starved or worked to death . In addition. the
Pol Pot government destroyed many cities . and left Phnom Pen.
thai Ihe S
'.
~ireclol1le the capital ; deserted.
IIgh·perfOflllJ It was not' until June 1980 the Gregory Stanton arrived at
gua.
Cambodia fo(:an initial study trip for the Cambodian Genocide
ShhO"dO'b.no Project. After the first trip he had to try to raise $ 300.000 for a
g ler" K
•
id mighlbt e more complete study.
maguan jul The opponents of the Genocide Treaty seem to want to argue
lenl-elecl~ both sides of the issue, First. they say that the treaty has been
~~;~a:~\' Ineffective since it entered into force on January 12 . 1951 (to
loacquid date. 96 countries have become signators). While this may be
l true. according to Senator Christopher Dodd . " The first step to
. ragua,de
.
,~a nPosl an international legal order has to be ,agreement on cer t ain
;;g:~e1Irt: fundamental , universal obligations." Our next step shoul d be the
IlinginCubi
see Yes: Treaty page 6
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_" How. you as k, ca n anyone oppose a treaty opposing
genocide?" Columnist George F. Will then answers his
rhetorical quesion : " Ea s ily, if you start by reading it."
The simple facts in this matter are that the treaty is not
only worthless in dealing with lawless , genocidal nations .
but also fraught with danger for law-abiding nations such
as the United States.
The treaty itself was su pposed Iy proposed in response to
Nazi Germany's monstrous acts. The idea was the provide
an international . legal framework for preventing a
recurrence.
Senator John East (R-North Carolina) expressed concern
recently, however, that the treaty could be stood on its head
to attack the very ethnic group which suffered in Germany
, and "be used as a club against the State of Israel. . more
than any other country in the world .... If we ratify this
treaty, it'gives it a dignity. and
. the United Nations: the
Soviet Union, and the Third World bloc , which is so
v ehemently. virulently anti-Israel, will use it further to club
Israel or to say 'You are engaging in genocide against the
PLO '" (the terrorist Palestine "Liberation" Organization).
Indeed, even while law-abiding nations like Israel might
suffer from the treaty. crimina l n ations in the Communist
blo c would be ne a rly immune to c riticism. When the treaty
see No Genocide Treaty page 9

Let's get serious about slipwalks

by Art Smith
Well fans, I tried to write a fairly serious
editorial last week, and my editor didn't like
It. ConseQuently, I am relegated to writing
obnoxious and / or offenSive pieces In
order to get paid . Talk about typecasting .
In actuality, today's tOPIC IS Important
Insomuch as the safety of many people IS
being carelessly disregarded by those of us
who know, better . I am ref,erring to ICY and
snowpacked sidewalks in front of the fraternities. dormitories. and other student..
abodes.
Let's begin with the fraternities, simply
because they stand out more. not because
. they are any more gui lt y than the rest. It
seems logical to conc lude that a fraternity
(or a sorority. for that matter) would have
enough person power to remove a few little
puny snowflakes from a relatively small
area without having to even call ,n consultants . Unf o rtunately, this task has apparently baffled many of those mentioned . As

a result, those puny snowflakes are packed
Into the next evolutionary stage of the friCtion coefficient reduction I,fecycle of the
snowflake - ice . Unless you have Just been
transported to thiS part of the galaxywlthln
the last few hours, you know the effect of
ice upon the stability of the human
machine.
Those ofyoLl who li ve in dorms are probably saYing, " Hey, I payed my bills . That 's
not my job." Wrong . As a tenant of the great
UMR landlord. "Give Me More Money", you
have the right to demand c lear passage of
foot. One would think the great GMMM
would have enough sense to figure this
responsibility IS not one to betaken lightl y,
but the Ninth Street sidewa lk of the Quad
doesn't verify any skill for doing a complete
job exists in GMMM 's job de·s cription .
Now. that brings us to the rest of us who
have chosen independent living (caves,
overpasses, steam tunnels, apartmen t s,
see Slippery Sidewalks page 9
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Student Council su,m marizes
its student services
Student Council would · like to
welcome all incoming freshmen ,
transfer st udents , and everyone
else back from break . In the next
few months, Student Council will
try to keep the public m o re
informed on the council's purposes
and goa ls, and on upcoming events
o n ca mpus.
As a s ummary of the co uncil's
Obliga ti o ns, we aid and handle all
matters pertaining to c ampu s
organintions and keep an upd a ted

booklet of the club 's duties and
purposes. Investigations are made
on any complaints brought before
the co uncil that may impro ve the
Un iversity . StuCo conducts open
forum s on pertinent student iss ues .
One s uch forum was he ld last
se mes ter on student activity fees .
The Red C ro ss blo od drives are
o rga ni 7ed and prom oted by StuCo
throu gho ut the academic year. In
a ddit io n, the co uncil promote s
stud e nt and education iss ues in

government by lobb y ing, letter
drives, and voter registration.
Student Council annou ncements:
StuCo is now accepting app licatio ns for unaffiliated representatives for the 1985 school year. For
further information, please contact the Student Council office at
34 1-4280 or Bi ll Kovocich , vicepre s ident of internal affairs , at
364-23 14.
- Mary Besterfield
Public Rela t ions Chairman

They're all getting married
mar ri age. I t ruly hope that all of my
married friends wil l stay w ith it when
the ne w wears off and the going gets
rough . For the mo st part. I believe th ey
wil l.
The ones that concern me are those
who feel they should get marr ie d
because all of their friends are doing so
or because they are afraid they are getting a little older and it's now or never.
Maybe I am overly optimistic (pessimistic?) . yet it seems if God figures you
shou ld get married you're gonna have
the hand cu ffs on soo ner or later . Why
are all of you getting so anxious .
Perh aps I am not qua lifi ed to address
the subjec t of marriage. I do knowthat
there are advantages to both the sin gle
and married li ves th at are distin ct to
only th at sta te. It would seem that one
sho uld be co nt ent wi th o ne' s marita l
status. even if one has aspirations to
change the present situation.
In closing, I would say to the single
enjoy your freedom .

We wi ll all get old

soon enough. To the married I wi ll just
pass along the advice many married
people have given . When you really
want to hack your spouse into small
pieces and flush him or her down the
garbage disposal. just remember the
qualitie s th at made you w ant t o marry
in the fir st pla c e.

Bring This Ad to CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
for great Discount Prices on Diskettes

IBM

Lifetime
Guaranteee

Compatible

The Vanishi; ,........
I Parking SPice

'Where have all the
spaces gone?'

'Where have all the girls gone?'

by Art Smith
Well. fa ns, I know how happy all of
you are to find that I didn't die over
break. I trust each of you had an enjoyable and memorable break, w hi c h
brings me to our topic of the day.
marriage.
I spent my weekends over break
attending weddings of friends (I ha ve
one or two , believe it or not) . In fact. I
attended three-and-a-half of the seven
I could have gone to . When I compile
these with the summer collection, it
seems many of my once free and single
acquaintances are now committed to a
lif eti me with another of my
acq ua i nta nces.
Do n't get me wrong w hen Isay this.
but I'm beginning to become alarmed
at this overwhelming trend towards
mass matrimony. Many of those getting hitched are younger than I, and I
know that I'm stil l too young to get married . What I'm beginning to wonder is
this wave o f double-teaming a result of
some special viral infection,or are all of
you making the big c ommittment t rul y
in love 7
As I've .already said. don 't misunderstand my viewpoint Although I am not
jumping in line in order to be in w ith the
pre sent fad (Who would marry me ,
r ight). I d o beli eve in the sanctity of

Marriage, Marriage
everywhere,
and not a girl to date

-

by Art Smith
To be sung to the tune of "Where Have All
the Flowers Gone"
Where have all th e spaces g.one 7
No mo re parki ng .
Where have all the spaces gone?
At UMR .
.
Where have al l the spaces gone?
Gone to buildings eve ryone.
Where are we gonna park?
Where are we gonna park7
What are all the buildings for?
No more students.
What are all the buildings for?
At UMR.
Wha t are al l the buildings fo r ?
Move 'em to Vichy everyone.
That' s where the students park.
That's w her e the st udents park.

1U0

T

STUDENT PARl<lAIG
ON CAMPUS
v

.Yes: Treaty
improvement of international
enforcement procedures . but '
not until the la w s and ideas we
are trying t o enforc e ha ve been
set.
Ir o n ic all y. the o ther major
arg um ent u se d by the Gen OC id e
Tr ea t y o p po n en ts IS that the
trea ty will work so well tha t Un l'
ted States offiCials may b e
p rosecu ted fo r suc h t h ings as
cutting welfare. or buss in g.
Even t hough It should be eVI·
:len t th at th iS IS not the case. the

Christopher
Jewelers
BALFOUR
COLLEGE RINGS

from page

Senate Foreign Relat io n
Committee made clear sever.
under.stand ing a bout the treat
for Instance. " the 'intent to de
troy' means the intent to de str
In such a manner as to affec'
substantial pa rt of the grol
concerned." and " to cau
'mental harm ' means perma
en! Impairment of ment
fa c ulties ."
In summing up the need I
the Ge nO Cide Treaty. I end w
a qu ot e from PreSident Ken ne
wh en he unsuccessful ly push
fo r U.S. ratification : "Th ere IS
so c iety so ad vanced that It
lon ge r needs periodic reca
mitment to human rig hts "

m4ny StY/lIS

Single BROWN Disc OS-DO ... ... Reg $ 2.95 ... .. $ 2.25
10 pack BROWN Disc OS-DO .... Reg $21.95 .... $21.95
Single BROWN Disc SS-DD ... ... Reg $ 2.45 .. ... $ 2.45
10 pack BROWN Disc SS-DD .... Reg $19.95 .. .. $17.95

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
205 W. 12th

364-3710

with
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with
with

ad
ad
ad
ad

Fine Diamonds,
Jewelry Gifts,
Watches, Clocks
Engraving & Diamond Setting.
Jewelry, Watch & Clock Rapairing
Special Order Work .Designing

All Work Don8 In Our Shop
b, "ofaJio•••
903 Ph.. Phon. 384-2214

IENNAAPARTMEN'
Energy efficient
2 Bedrooms All Elect
Laundry Facility
Walk to Campus
$310 pel month

Deposit Required
364-6635
Evenings 364-620
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ave All ill!!
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9th & Rolla Streets ( ~e door on the southeast comer
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for
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Software DevelojXDent. Appl1cation! !. or Products.
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SW RFSEAROi INSTInlTE. San Antonlo, n:
Will Interview recent grads (2-5 yrS), HAY I JULY 1985
grads \11th PhD 1n
Computer Science, BS/ t05 / PhD in 1'£, EE, or Metallurgica l
Ehgineerlng for Sr.
Research Engineer / Sc1enti st or Re~rch ~neer ISclent13t.
Job det.all" will
be posted with s1gnup3. U.S . CITIZENSHIP; 000 SEaJRlTY
.
GPA REQUlREl£NT. 3.0 OR BETTER ( 00 "O's" IN SUBJECTS OF'
MAJOR DlSCIPUNE )
OOTE;: ~ OF mE SOIEWLE WILL BE Al.l.O'I"reD F'OR EE 'S
ONLY; " interview openings
for morning signUp3; 3 interview openings for aftemoon
s1gnups. The remaining " 1nterview open~ (morning) and 3 (aftemo::rll
w1:11 be open to CcIIIp Sci .
to£ or Met Ehgrs.
Job location: San AntoniO., 'IX
Interviewer: D. F. &rton
Interview date: February 11, 1985
Priority s1gnup: January 25. 1965
bber of 3Chedule3: 1
Regular s1gnup : January 28 , 1985

~~ew1:i':5tty~965 grad~

::ttl
illtry.

~

With BSIJo6 in (hE,
or SS /fofi / PhD in (hem Kechan1cal Ebgineering: entry level capital de ~ 1WI engr
. project3 ,
entry level po3it1oos in maintenance ~upport . project engr
.,
engr. serv1ce~. proce~~ cootrol, iruttn.aenta tioo, power
generatioo & d1~tribut1on
& chemical productioo operati<:JrU (Freeport. !X
) : Olem1~try: entry level pos1(f-Iow;ton, !X);~:

Priority signup: January 25 . 1985
Regular siWIup: January 28 . 1985

LA RR Y BIR KN ER JUS T GRADUATED ~
FR OM UM R WIT H -A ME CH AN ICA L
EN GIN EE RIN G DE GR EE . HE HA S
TW O MA NA GE ME NT PO SIT ION S.
Larry is going to work for the largest
coal produc ing compan y in the United
States, as a mainte nance supervi sor
with a startin g salary in excess of
$37,000 a year.
Larry also has a part-tim e job. Larry
was commis sioned as a Second Lieuten ant
in the Army Reserv e thru UMR Army
ROTC. He is serving one weeken d a
month and two weeks each summe r
with the 892d Transp ortatio n Compa ny
as a transpo rtation platoon leader/
trainin g officer, manag ing two and
one-ha lf million dollars worth of Army
assets.
Second Lieuten ant Birkne r has this
to say about Army ROTC: "Army
ROTC taught me how to plan and think
ahead_ It gave me experie nce workin g
with people as individ uals and in
groups_ The trainin g I receive d showed
me what my true abilitie s were and
helped me develop confide nce in myself.
Best of all Army ROTC expand ed my
horizon s".
The leaders hip and manag ement
trainin g Larry receive d thru Army
ROTC is paying off--for Larry and his
country .
For more inform ation on how you can
get i'n on Army ROTC leaders hip and
manag ement trainin g , add Militar y
Science 10 Basic to your schedu le or
contact :

CPT. TERR Y BART KOSK I
RM 102, Bldg. T-2
ARMY ROTC
341-4 740

ARMY ROTC
Leader ship and Manag ement
Trainin g that pays off!
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Eth iopi a
from page 4
unable to pay the extra charges
after the initial expe nse of buying
food and ship ping it to Africa.
Lewis reported. The group hoped
to save money by loadi ng the food
onto its ow n truck s _ but the
governme nt said it could do so
. on ly on condition that each of the
. trucks be a Mercedes and that a ll
of them be turned over to the
governme nt free of charge after
two years .
Even if handling charges are
:pa id , however, there is no guaran't ee that food will leave port
promptl y. Some grain deli vered
\before the anniversa ry celebratio n
in Septembe r was left o n the dock s
for mo nths .
The governme nt has said that
s hipm ent s are ba ckl ogged because
there is not e nou gh civilian transp o rtation to h a ndl e them . Yet
Ethi o pia is a country th a t spends
46 percent of its nationa l budget on
maintaini ng an arm y o f 250.000
soldiers. and presumab l y has military fa cilities that could help them
di s tribute food. U ntil re centl y_
howe ver . it has refu s ed to us e
them .
The Ethiopian governme nt has
six thousa nd truck s at its disposal.
a ccording to White Ho use Spokesman Larry Speake s. but until
mid-No vember it had never ma de
more that a few hundred available
for emergen c y food shipmen ts .
Failure to make a vailable badly
needed t rucks to t ra nsport food
was part of a longstan ding
governme nt policy to deny food to
ce rt ain sections of the country . As
more and more nations vie to fl y
food wherever it is needed. however. the governme nt has had to
relax this policy. But it still insists
on strict contro l of food at each
distributi on site.
Numbero us charges have been
made that food is being diverted to
corrupt officials. the arm y_ and
members in especiall y good sta nding of Mengist u 's Ethiopi an
Commun ist Workers Part y. However. the primary reas on for the
control seems to be the twenty,yea r-old ci vil war in Eritrea.
The northern pro vinces of Eritrea and Tigre are those \\ he re the
famin e is most severe. but th ey a re
al s o a r eas in wh ic h th e a ntigo ve rnment guerilla s ha ve a stron g
pre s e nce . A pparentl y M e ngi s tu
ho pes th at b y d enyin g fo od to
th ose regi o ns. he will break popular supp o rt for th e gue rilla s by
inducin g either mass sta r va ti o n or

mass exodus.
Th e guerillas ha ve pro posed a
: -foo d truce" in whi ch th ey wo uld
sto p fightin g lon ge no ugh fo r relief
a ge ncies to fe ed no n-co mba ta nts.
but so fa r M e n g is tu will he a r
nothin g of it. The United Stat es
and other lea din g d onor na ti o ns
neverth e less ma intain he must do
so mething to make his northern
te rrit o ri es m o re open to relief
workers.
Me ngistu is currently under a lot
o f pressure . He will have to make a
d eci sion so metime soon. Only time
will t~t- how ma ny thousand s die
befo re he d oes.

I
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Spring Break
trips coming

su

source: OPI
Auxiliary Service at the Universi ty of Mi sso uri-Rolla has scheduled two trips for students.
facu lt y. starfand the general public
durin g U M R 's s pring break.
March 31 - ApriI8.
The fir st trip features seven da ys
and nights in Daytona Beac h. Fla .
Tilt cost is $2 15 and includ es lodging and round-trip bus fare .
The second trip includes five
days of skii ng in Winter Park.
Colo. The cost is $260 a nd includ es
lift ti ckets . equipment a nd lodgi ng.
A non-r ef und ab le deposit of
$100 is due by .Ian. 31 for the first
t rip a nd Jan . 25 for the second trip .
Deposits mu st be paid in person at
the a u x iliar y service, office. 114
Uni ve rsit y Center- We st.
For further information co nta ct
auxi liary serv ices at .,4 1-4970 o r
the UMR Student U nion Board
office at 341-4220.

205

~ bl fr

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
You may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The scholarship includes full
tuition, lab expenses, incidental fees, a reimbursement for textbooks, and $100 a month tax free.
How do you qualify? You must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remain·
ing, and be willing to serve your nation at least four years as an Air Force officer. Scholarships are
available to students who can qualify for pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those who are
majoring in selected technical and nontechnical academic disciplines, in certain scientific areas, in
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree areas. Non-scholarship studerts enrolled in
the Air Force ROTC two·year program also receive the $100 monthly tax·free allowance just like the
scholarship students. Find out today about a two· year Air Force ROTC scholarship and aLout the
Air Force way of life. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details .

University of Missouri-Rolla
Building T-7
341-4925 or 341-4203

HOTC

Gateway to a great way of lIfe.

OUT OF

A career with Emerson Electric's Government & Defense Group is the choice of many
talented technical professionals. For diverse
projects. High visibility, Advancement
opportunity.
The Government & Defense Group is leading
the industry in designing and manufacturing
high technology armament and electronic
systems, including radar, EW, and automatic
test equipment And our involvement in these
areas has created many challenging career
opportunities.
Our people experience all the amenities that
our leadership position affords: excellent
compensation and benefits, tuition reimbursement, in-house and professional
seminars, and a superior work environment
where our projects themselves are an
education in specialized electronics,
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Make your first career decision the right one.
Join Emerson Electric. We'll be on campus
Monday, February 11, "1985. To arrange
your interview, contact the College
Placement Office. Or, if an interview is
inconvenient, write to:
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Manager, College Relations
Emerson Electric Co.
Government & Defense Group
8100 W. Florissant, Station 2218
St Louis, MO 63136
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We are an equal opportunity employer in
every respect U.S. citizenship is required.
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BIRTHr;UGHT of Rolla
is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing.
If yo u are distressed by an
unwant ed pregna n·cy. call us.

bl from Stu Union

Pool Table. Videos
Wed-Mens' Nite
Thurs-Ladies' Ni

WE CAN HELP

Miller-Lite-PBR
lowenbrau on Tap

Ofe hrs M T W F
12-3 PM
Thurs 6 - 8 PM
Come by 215 W. 8th
364-0066

No Genocide Treaty
genOCide against national. ethni cal. racial. religiOus . and political g roups. The Soviet delega t io n rai se d objection to the
Inclusion of political groups.
and the U.S. delegation. typically. surrendered to the wishes
of the Soviets . As Alfred
Schweppe of the Amencan Bar
Association noted:

SIOn, creates new InternatIOna l

Far from being an exerCise In
Crimes .. that Will make endless
leadersh,p by the Un'ted States.
trouble for the United States.
the cold record shows ,t to have
Even radical "Liberal" Senabeen a pathetic case of follower- tor Frank Church (D-Idaho)
ship-so pathetic as almost to recognized the Imbecility of the

Ask about our Pitcher Club

We Deliver 341-5782

al,out the

drive on to tears' • , The United
States delegations cons,stently
caved on Important matters of
principle. and In orde r to get
some k,nd of an agreemen t-any
klnd-abJectlv. acqUIesced In a
draft that 'S so faulty and confused that It does not prevent
genocide whe re It regularly goes
on . .. but. In a welter of confu-

-----.f--_p-er mQnent
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR ' MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE S
PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION ! GENEROUS VACATIONS!
Japan , Africa, The South
More than 300,000 Americans
not including members of
Pacific, The Far East, South
the armed services - are'
America .. .nearly every
living overseas. These
of the free world!
are engaged in nearly
( 3). .C 0 m pan i e s
erypossible ' activiGovernment agencie
.construction , engineeremploying personnel in ne
sales , transportation,
ly every occupation,
arial work, accounthe unskilled laborer to
manufacturing, oil
college trained profession
, teaching, nurSing,
man or woman.
etc.-etc . And
(4). Firms and organiz
are earning $2,000 to
tions engaged in foreign
per month ... or more!
struction projects, m
turing, mining, oil refining,
o allow you the oprtunity to apply for
engineering, sales, services
rseas employment, we
teaching, etc ., etc .
ave researched and compil(5). How and where to
ed a new and exciting direcply: for overseas Governm
tory on overseas employjobs.
ment. Here is just a sample
(6). Information
of what our International
summer jobs .
Employment Directory
(7). You will receive
covers.
Employment Opportun
(1). Our International
Digest.. .jam-packed with
Employment Direc.,tory lists
forma.lion about current j
opportunities . Special
dozens of cruise ship companies, both on the east and
tions features
west coast. You will be told
overseas construction
what type of positions the
jects, executive pos
cruise ship companies hire.
and teaching opportunities.
s u c has dec k han d s ,
90 Day Money
restaurant help, cooks,
Back Guarantee
bartenders, just to name a
Our International Employ,
few. You will also receive
ment Directory is sent to you
several Employment Apwith this guarantee. If for
plication Forms that you
any reason you do not obtain
may send directly to the
overseas employment or you
companies you would like to
are not satisfied with the job
work for.
offers . .. simply return our
(2). Firms ' and organizaDirectory within 90 days and
tions employing all types of
we'll refund your money pro·
rsonnel in Australia,
mptly ... noquestionsasked .

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia , WA 98531
Please send me a copy of your International Employment

Directory. I understand that I ma y use this information for 90
days and if I am not satisfied with the results , I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund . On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash .... check .... or money order.. .. for your

Directory,

ticns in R&D, analyt1cal, product development I proce.9S develoj:lDent & t.ecmlcal
services & develor;ment ( Freeport, TX); OlE: R&D, product development & prod.
ai'g. operation", tecmlcal service & developDent.
BRING TRANSCRIPT TO IHTERVIE'W.
KIST HAVE PERHAHENT RESIIIlIT VISA IN POSS£SSIOO.

~~;~:!~: ~~

above; also includes:

Interview date: february 12, 1985
M..Imber of schedules: 1

CA I Michigan or Louisiana

Priority s1gnup: January 28 I 1985
Regular s1gnup: January 29 , 1965

:trrln;~~~{e~PHif6i9Mdgr:s

~hanlcal

with BS in Electrical or
Ehglneer1ng for Project El'lglneer. Job details will be posted wi th s1gnups for
Kraft . CPA REQUlREfo£NT: 2.75; Job location: Spr1ngfleld. to{) or other Kraft loc_
Interviewers : unknown
Interview date: february 12, 1985
Prior ity signup: January 28, 1985
1tJmber of 3Chedules: 2
Regular 3ignup: January 29 , 1985

from page 5

pact. Stating that "th e ConventIOn is about as toothless as one
c.ould be." he declared :
Illnd It hard to conceive that any
government. even though It
might be a signatory to thiS Convention. which actually engages
In

such a practice

In

the future . 15

either gOing to confess to the
cnme or IS gOing to take any
action to punish ,tself-that
exceeds the bounds of realism
So clearly the treaty IS at best
a symboliC gesture. Senator
Church's replacement In the
Senate. Conservative Senator
Steve Symms (R), notes that
"the very same people who are
pushing thiS treaty argue about
the value of symbolism and yet.
they are the very same ones
who oppose any reciprocal
action" for the mass slaughter
of Innocents on the Korean AIrIlner.ls American foreign poliCY
to be completely symbol iC} It IS
sheer nonsense!
As a nation With respect for
law. though. the U. S . would
see Treaty page 19

etff\!t~vi~'MA~fi§s5~dS

(MAY 1985 GRAnS WILL HAVE fiRST PRIORrTY)
with BS/!06 in tL for design engineering:
water & wastewater treatment or
structural work for power, industrial or carmerical facilities; 'BS/KS irl
~chanical Engineering for design engineering for mechanical systems; BSIHS in
EE for design engineering for electrical and/,or control systems; BS/KS in
Computer Science for development & support of canputer progr.llM. primarily
in a DEC VAX based environmetlt to support power plant engineering design ac tivities. Computer-aided engineeritlg activities include engineering graphics,
structural. meehanical & electrical engineeritlg design applications; informa tion management & office automation. (Qleck Black & Veatch careers Notebook
in the Placement Center Ubrary for details.)
U.S. CITIZENSiIP OR PERHANEHT VISA IIDOUIRED
GPA REQUIREl£NT: MIN . Of 2 . 75
Job location : Kan~ City, to{) or Overland Park, KS
Interviewers : unknoW'l
Interview date: february 12, 1985
1tJmber of schedules : 4 (1 ea: a:, t£. EE, Camp Sci)
Priority s18nup: January 28, 1985
Regular slgnup: January 29, 1985

Slippery
Sidewalks
from page 5

M::00NNElL OOlXiUS OORP.ORATION, St. i.ou.ts, to{)
Will InterView HAY , JULY 1985 grads with BSOO in Electrical , Aerospace, ~_
can1cal Ehgineerl.ng or &gineer1ng liec.hanics for positioos in research, analy- sis, deSign, development, mfg. and teSting of aircraft, miS3lles. electronic
equ1pnent and spacecraft systems in i't:OONNEll. IXXJGLAS ASTOONAUTICS DIV •
BS in _Computer Science or alS . ~ta Process~ , and AU.. Ehg1neer1.ng d~es
for SCientific or &siness Applications P~ranmers Iii"'f.t:r:x:wHELL OOUGLAS
AUTOMATICW CCK'ANY; BSIKS / PhD in Electrical Ehgineering or Canputer Science:

~~~~ec~"t1sar:LE~~~~l (~~~i~~ ~)~erospace

U.S. CITIZElaUP REQUIRED.
Job locatioo: St. Louis
Interviewers: unknoWi
Interview dates: february 12. 13. 1985
lllmber(~ i'f~:~ve3
day

ea

:rFin:;!~:W A;y . JULY

industry)

'

Priority s1gnup: January 28, 1985
signup: January 29. 1985

Regular

1985 grads with BS in Electrical. t1echanlca1,

Petroleum, or Geol ogical Ehglneering for Engin~er Trainee . U.S. CitizenShip
or Permanent Visa required to sign on schedules ·for feb . 12; 00 Citizenship
or Permanent Visa requirement for schedules 00 feb. 13.
M.JTE: sruI:£NTS IN1£RVIMNG WITH SEOCQ ARf ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND AN INF'ORMATION
t£ETING ON FEB. 11, IN ruE MISSOURI B.X:ti: 6:30- 9:00 P.M.

Job location : U.S. & foreign
Interviewers: Dennis Welborn & another
Interview dates: february 12 & 13, 1985
Number of schedules: 1 ea day

Priority signup: January 28, 1985
Regular signup: January 29. 1985

•

giIT~~t~!'f: ~;~'joEYti9ij5'g~dS

with BS/KS/PhD in Ceramic. O1emical Engineer ing, O'Iem1stry, Electrical Engineering. Engi~r1ng I'hnagement t E:ngineering t1:! chanics, t1echanical Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering or Physics for all
areas. U.S. CITIZENSHIP ' OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 2.8 MIN . GPA REQUIRED 10
SIGN ON SQiEOOLE .
1)6 location: iil1dwest
Intervie~rs:

unknown

Interview dates: february 12, 13, 1985 (call back3:
IUDber of schedules: 3: I'£ / Eng. Hech

31,

feb. 14 , 1985)

IT

(6) irlterview openings OOLY for Olemistry/tilth/PhySics
t-[)RNING INTERVIEWS; to{)RNING SI GNUPS
(6) interview open1nas OOl.Y for (hE; AfTERNOON INTERVIEWS;

see Placement page 10

etc.) . My building manager
handles th e Job very well In my
case. but if you live In a house or
have an Irresponsible manager .
the responsibility lands squarely
in your lap. The same guilt trip
given above applies.
An addition to the re Sident.
snow shove lin g responsibility
can also be ta cked on to thi s liSt.
Jesse Parrot. Baptist Student
Union direc tor . reminded me
th at it is also the responsibility
of the members of such o rga.nlzations to keep the wa lk s c lean .
As you can probably guess. his
wo rds result ed in my hands
sea rchin g out a shovel big
enough to uproot Parker Hall.
and uSing It to qUickly scrape
down to terra concreta.
You may take eve rything I
have said and let It pile up With
you r collection of mindless
ramblings to be Ignored. but
you will think tWice If you conSider the pOSSible consequences of such negligence . Foro ne
thing. you may be the one to
bust your head or some o th er
.part of your anatomy on one of
these si dewalks . If not. you may
be the one sued by somp,one
who did find out that such neg·
ligence can hurt.
Think about It.

,..................................................., .....................,
-__ .

It's a .B oy.....

I

Roger Daltrey Ann Margaret Eric Clapton
- Keith Moon Pete Townshend Tina Turner
Elton John John Entwhistle Oliver Reed

inIITOMMY"

NAME ____________~--~----------------__

Friday & Saturday, January 25 & ·26

ADDRESS, ________________APT# ________________

RITZ THEATRE, SHOWTIME 11 :15 PM

please print

CITY _______________ ST ATE ________________ ZIP

International Employment Directory 1984

"

Three Stooges, Too!!!!
Another KMNR Weekend Late Movie

~~

~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~

l........................................................................4
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CO-0p-_ __

SUB to bring
ventri loq uists

MONDAY.

FEBRUARY 4,

MONSANTO COMPANY
St. Louis. 1'10

1985

Location:

source: OPI
The S tud ent Un ion Board at the
University of Missouri-Rolla will
pr ese nt a performance by the
comedy-ven t ri loq ui sm team of
St ill a nd Max a t 8 p. m. Sat urday.
Jan . 26. in the Cedar S treet Cen ter.
Seventh and Ceda r Streets.
The s how is free a nd the public is
invi ted t o a ttend .
Accord in g t o John Wat so n .
ad mini s trative associate wit h
U M R aux ili a ry serv ices. th e team
of Sti ll and Max was nominated
1984 camp us ent e rt ai ner of the
year.
"T heir performance is built on
a n offbea t approach to ve ntriloquism which includes comic ad
libs." sai d Wat so n.
The t ea m h as performed on
Broadway a nd in Las Vegas and
Sa n F rancisco and has opened for
s uch perform ers as Bob Hope.
Liberace. George Kirby and Bill
Cosby.

(OUEENEY PI.ANT)

SIGN-UP DATE : HOtmAY, J AN UARY 28. 1985
S IGN UP TIME:
Start 7 : 30 a.m . - End 3.00 pm.
TWO SCHEDULES CONSISTS OF 28 INTERVIEW TIMES ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS
SHOULD COME TO THE CO-OP

16 IN THE AM,

12 IN T HE PM

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Interviewers: WlknOwn
Interview date: Feb. 7, 1985
N1.mber of schedules: 2 ( t1)RNINC ONLY; t1)RNINC SICNUPS ONLY)
SICNUP DATE: January 211, 1985

THERE WILL BE AN ORIENTATION
FOR MONSANTO ON MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 25, 1985, IN THE
HARK TWAIN ROOM OF' THE
UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST
FROM ):)0-5:00 P .M.

Location: St. Louis, MO
Interviewing: C.Sc.
Requirements :
).0 GPA
or above , Junior level
preferred, second sem.
sophomores can sign -u p if
schedule permits

Placement

camp'¥'

2:
1:

Ehgineering I-Bnageme.nt
t"et/Ceramic E}'lg1neer ing ( limited number of interview opening!)
for Ceramic Engineers)
CXJMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS WILL NOT BE INTERVIEWED ntIS SEMESTER
Priority signup: January 28, 1985
Regular signup: January 29 , 1985

Ct.IN CORPORATION, East Alton , IL
Will 1nterview MAY 1985 grads with BS in Eng i'\;t. for I.E., BS in t-'etallurg1cal Engineering for Process Engr. U.S. CITIZENSUP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
Job location: East Alton, IL or Pisgah Forest, NC
Interviewers: lU1knO'.ll
PREfER CPA "B" AND ABOVE
Interv1ew date : February 13, 1985
tunber of SChedules: I-Ehgr. t-St
Priority signup: January 29, 1985
l~t Engr.
Regular s1gnup: January 30, 1985

~1fi ~:te~{e~'MA~jijL?1§B5~rads

with BS In Electrical, t"echanical, O1emical, Mining Ehgineering or Engineering l"Bnagement for Project Ehgineer . Ass1.gmlents could include feas ibUity studies f or equipnent replacements and
add1tions, probing environmental effects, preparation of capital expenditure
requests , deSign , estimation of cost of installation of new equip-nent, process
studies for cost reduction through improved efficiency or s ubstitution.
PERMANENT VISA .REQUIRED.
Job location: open; acceptable candidates must be open to geographic relocation.
Interviewers: C. R. lampe
K.W. Kilgore

Interview date: February 13, 1985
~ber of schedules : 1

Priority signup: January 29 , 1985
Regular s1gnup: January 3D , 1985

~~~r~~:'30dNf985 o;~!~~l~r~ :;;

Electrical Engineering for RF and
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .
Job location: Over land Par k, KS
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: F'ebruary 13, 1985
Priority signup : J~uary 29 , 1985
~ber of schedule~:
1
Regular signup: Januar y 30 , 1985

~tY·

~UghterC

ALL STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED ro BRINC TIiE CAMPUS INFORMATION FORM (RESUME)
WIrn ntEM AT TI~P FOR SlR't£R INTERVIEW OR BACK-UP SHEET. Employment
candidates shOUld have reglstration forms 00 file with Career Development
prior to signups .
~
PUBLIC SERVICE CO . OF OOWRAOO, Denver, CO
interview thOse individuals with a major in Electrical or Mechanical
Engineering who will have completed their Junior year by May 1985 , and will
graduate in December 1985, or M:ly 1986 . Positions will t:e available for the
sumner of 1985 in varied engineering related applications.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
Job location: Denver, 00
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: F'ebruary 15, 1985
Number of schedules : 1
SIGNUP DATE: February 1, 1985

wuI

CITICORP PERSON- TO-PERSON, St. Louis, 1'0
Will IntervI ew Electrical Ehglneers or tanputer Science majors who will graduate
in 1986 for Te1ecoomunicatioos Sunmer Intern . Rotating assignments 1n the areas
listed below: TeleCOQl1lJt\ications Operations /'oBnagement, TelecOOlllUtlications Net work Engineering, or Telecoomunications ~portWlity Analysis .
Job location: St. Louis
Interviewer : unknown
SIGNUP DATE: February I, 1985
Iriterview date: February 15, 1985
Number of schedules: morning interviews wUl be available for Computer Science
(1)RNING SIGNUPS ONLY FOR OOMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS

'NOTE:

afternoon interviews will be available for EE ' s
AFTERNOON SIGNUPS ONLY FOR EE'S
2.95 CPA REQUIRED f'OR a:K' SCI MAJORS; 2.75 CPA REQUIRED FOR EE MAJORS

The Career DevelolXllCnt OCfice will collect resumes for the following company :

~~~:t:Gr!~~;~'Jg~·a5~~r~~d8r~ad~in

Electrical Engineering.

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REXlUIRED .
PlEASE nJRN RESlJl£ IN ro CAREER OOVEWPHENT , BASEt£NT OF' BUEHLER BUILDINC
(SIGNUP OF'FlCE) BY F'EBRUARY 1 , 1985.
.

Carm. Design Engineer.

see ACM page 17

see More Placement page 19

GENERAL t1)TQRS CORP . , Det~i t, HI
requests resanes from students in sophomore or Junior year in one of the fol lOwing di sciplines: ~chanical Engineering, Engineering ~hanic!l, Electrical,
Olemical, t"etallurgical or Ceramic Engineering, Chemistry . M:lth , Physics or
Eng1neering limagement . U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REX:lUIRED
2 .8 MIN. CPA REQUIR£D
REStH:S tiJST BE WRNED IN TO CAREER DEVELQPt£NT, BASEfo£NT BUEHLER BUILDING

(SIGHOP OFFICE) NO lJltR mAR MROARkfn. 1985. SrtJ1ENTS

Anything IN STOCK
Personalized with
UMR or GREEKS ... 20% OFF
excluding labor related items

This includes jackets * hats
sweats t-shirts * huggers and
greek accessories
Select group of greek accessories

1/2 off

PLUS

woo

HAVE TIJRNEb

RES0f4: NEED 1U Cbf'E 1U CAREER DEVElbP
ON EI1lIER nIESDAY, f'EB. 12 , OR
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13, FOR A PCSSIBLE SUt+£R INTERVIEW ON FEB. Ill, 1985

iN

............... ;...............................................................

CAHCELLATIOO:. Armco Steel Corp . , interviewing on feb . 8, has cancelled sumner
schedule for HE/EE'~. Schedule for t"et's has not been cancelled .

~

tfri ~t=;ejew~PHOf{)RES

AND ABOVE with as in Electrical Engineering for slml'!ler
employment.
sruDENT!iJST HAVE PERMANENT RESIDENCY STAnIS.
Job location: Colorado Springs, CO
Inte rviewers: unknown
Interview date: Feb. 7, 1985
NlIDber of schedules: (8 interview openings - AF7ERNOCW ONLY; AITERNOON SICNUPS)
SICNUP DATE: January 23, 1985

Let
Loose ...

GO
3.~. ··'
BOWLING/I,\,.

TABLE OF SHOES-30O/o OFF
While supplies last

Mon & Tues Noon-6 PM
Rent-a-Iane for $4.20/hr.
Sunday Nite 9 PM-Midnite

Expires 1-31-85

All you can bowl. -- Only $3.00 per person

OPEN LANES
Noon-6
PM & 9 PM-Closing
Sun-Fri
Noon - 9 PM
Sat

IEY-=====-

SPORT
SHOP.INC.

Use your student discount card and save
1200 PINE STREET
ROLLA, MO 65401 • 314-364-5495

Clro1Dntal um.&, Jm.
Bus, Loop 1-44 WEST
364-4124'

SO

~Ughter
'6Il~S. In
~Iported s

/Interna

interview1ng for week of february 11- 15, 1985

Signups for the following companies Will be located in the bas ement of the
&Jehler fu1lding , 9th & Rolla Streets. PlEASE USE ntE OOLI..A STREET WEST
DOOR. ALL SlJtot£R SICNUPS WILL BE HELD AT ntIS LOCATION. Signups Cor
morning 1ntervieW3: 8 :00-11:00 a .m.; signups for afternoon interviews :
1 :00-3:00 p .m.

from page 9

ArnRNOON SICNUPS

The stud e nt c hapter of the Associatio n for Comp ut ing mac hinery
a t th e University of MissouriR o ll a and th e U M R com put e r
sc ie nce d e pa rtme nt will prese nt a
progra m o n "Computer Reliabi lit y
and Nuclear Wa r"fro m 7 t09 p .m.
Wednesday. J a n. 30. in roo m G-3
Sc hren k ha ll.
The pr og ra m wi ll begin with the
s howing of a 25-minute vid eo ta pe
o n the s ubject of co mputer reliabi lit y a nd nuclear war. It fea tures

~~~e~~~er~18~~~~~:~ tr~: ~~n~~iz~~e~~~~~~:+ ~IS~l~~~~.

ONE HOUR INTERVIEWS
FOUR SCHEDULES CONSISTS
OF 28 INTERVIEW TIMES .

TUESDAY, F'EB. 26, 1985
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27, 1985
MONSANTO COMPANY

Will computers
get nuked?

~Hr ~l:~~YjO~RSSo~i~~I~

WHO WILL CRAOOATE IN 1986 - tiJST BE IN rop
50% OF' Q.ASS. Degrees required and standings are listed below:
Applied Hath: 3.59; Ceramic Fngineering: 3.02; Olemical Engineering: 3.32;
Computer Science: 2.93; Electrical Engineering: 2.93; Ehg1neering Management:

SIGN-UP DATE:
FRI DAY .
FEBRUARY 1 5 , 1985.

OFFICE, 101 BUEHLER BLDG.

OOTE:

summer

M.E., E.E.
3.0 GPA or above , sophomore or above .
American Citizenship required.

Interviewing:
Requirements:
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source: USPS
Laughter these days is serious
business. In fact. there's even an
incorported society devoted to it-th.e Intern ational Laughter
Society.
Laughter can help people make
it through many difficulties, from
divorces to s tre ssfu l social and
work situations, the society'S President and Founder Katherine Ferrari said. Her conviction that
laughter can be beneficial com-

Wednesday, January 23, 1985
missouri miner
Page 11

feQtures

no laughing matter!

pelled her to form the "amusing"
agency .
Ferrari designed the society to
help people learn to increase their
sense of humor so that they may
learn to turn negative situations
into positive ones. She teaches
people to cope with difficult situations using laugh ter as a tool.
The idea for the society came to
Ferrari after she experienced stress
from family problems, illness and
death. She helped curb her sadness '

Attention St. Pat's Board

by "running out and buying HIli
Cosby tapes." She then discovered
that laughing make her feel bertter.
Ferrari reached the conclusion
that if stress causes illness, "Why
couldn't laughter cause wellness?"
Her idea seems to be working.
Since January of this year, Ferrari
has been conducting "LaffFitness" classes and seminars.
Approximately I ,000 people have
attended her classes. and foreign
members of the society from as far
awa y as Saudi Arabia have con-

tributed to the society'S "LaffLetter. "
The "humorful" classes Ferrari
offers have grown out of a need to
increase wellness, productivity and
creativity while decreasing stress,
depression and burnout.
"It's the same idea as physical
fitness classes, except the purpose
is to get to class and laugh," Ferrari
said.
And the laughter business is
booming. just as the physical fitness busi ness is.

"It's hard right now to keep up
with the demand," Ferrari said. "I
find many professionals interested .
I've had policemen and attorneys
in my classes."
Ferrari said that humor promotes creativity and productivit y,
which may be one reason her
classes are popular.
"We 're not comedians," Ferrari
said. " We teach people to increase
their sense of humor. This is a
serious subiect with a smile."

Drop those Shillelags and grab your flyswatters.
by Bill Latham

I want to get my suggesti.on in
early: to the SI. Pat's Board first
and probably to the Pope eventually. I don't usually favor a radical
change. I sympathize with those
Britons who believe they may need
the king again on a rainy day. I
understand what sadness Spanish
priests ma y have felt when laying
their beloved instrumentsofinquisition aside. Still. a tradition must
finally be measured against the
damage it does. And when a tradition mock public opinion and
ignores a society'S legitimate concerns, when we gratify ourselves at
the expense of the community and
can justify ourselves only in the
past, in the misdeeds of our eld~rs,
then we must. unhappily, contemplate change. Nostalgia, someone
once said, is just amnesia turned
around.

r

S

~Ht

01,

[

The problem started with Sucat,
son ofCalpornius-St. Patrick. His
is a story of high fourth century
adventure. At age 16, he was 'carried by barbarians to Ireland and
forced to undertake the task of
husbanding livestock. Six years
later he escaped aboard a ship full
of wolf hounds, disguised as a sack
of dog food. He traveled on the
Continent awhile. visited the Pope
and obtained permission to take
revenge on Ireland. then returned
to the land of his former captivity
and baptized Druids. His career
was not . withou t comic incident.
During one service, he spiked the
foot of Aengus, king of an Irish
province, with the sharp end of his
staff. The king took this to be a
part of his baptism and suffered
mutely.
But SI. Patrick did not limit hjs
revenge to the people of Ireland.

Rev. Alban Butler was sadly mistaken when he wrote. in Lives of
the Saints, that St. Patrick "not
only converted the whole country
by his preaching and wonderful
miracles, but a lso cultivated this
vineyard with so fruitful a benediction and increase from heaven as to
render Ireland a most flourishing
gardeninthechurchofGod.anda
country of saints . " Flourishing
garden? The metaphors are misapplied. This was the man who
wreaked havoc on the island's fragile ecosystem by driving out its
snakes. To this day, only five species of amphibians and reptiles
survive there: one frog, a newt, two
toads, and a common lizard. The
snakes are a ll gone. One shudders
to think of the waste, of the
number of extinct species which
can be laid at this rogue's doorstep
(or at the shrine of his tooth in the

National Museum of Dublin), ' of
his irreverence for environmenta l
dogma, of the eco logical chaos .
which visited hiw country over a
millenium after St. Patrick's death.
If he had left the snakes alone, Ireland might never have suffered the
potato famine (and America might
never have suffered Ted Kennedy.)
Acid rain pales by comparison.
I arrive at the two most important facts of this discussion: more
people die annually of bee stings
than snakebites, and the Missou.ri
Conservation Department lists ten
snakes on its checklist of rare and
endangered species, but not one
wasp or bee. We all know people
who are allergic to bee venom. I
was camping once with an ex-boy
scout who, before brewing some
poison sumac tea, decided to get
stung by a nest of yellow jackets.
He broke out in hives and started

• •

wheezing so badly we threw him in
the river to shut him up. He snuck
back into camp later' and kept us
awake the rest of the night with his
breathing. The horror of beerelated death has not escaped our
best poets. John Crowe Ransom.
in his poem "Janet Waking,"about
a dead chicken writes': "It was a
transmogrifying bee / Came droning down on Chucky's old bald
head / And sat and put the poison.
It scarcely bled . . . " Why does the
St. Pat's Board persist in its annual
harassment of snakes and annually
offend an ecologica ll y literate public by cudgeling, even in effigy,
endangered and rare species? Why
not use bees and wasps, unendangered and far more deadly. '
in stead" I think th e on ly objection
Lan be theological.
i:lesldes Silence, absurdity may

se eSt Pat's p age 1 2

Back to the
swing of things
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Alpha
Omega
Players

by Sally Love
It's all over, the end has come
No more days of fun and folly--no
more season to be jolly.
Yep. a new semester is upon us
and the holidays are gone. Many
have reveled and romped, played
and stuffed themselves. But as you
well know by now, it you've
attended a few classes, there's work
to be done at the mill.
Professors have greeted you
with arms full of notes and assignments and many students (and a
few professors) are already wondering why they came back. But
take heart, it's only 70 class days
until finals. if we can hold out to
the end. Plan for one more test.
:Jne more paper, one more lab and

~

....

take advantage 01 their InfiOlte
knowledge .
To brtghten your day, do some
ext r a research and impress the
instructor with your vast array of
acuired knowledge. It may just
' inspire them to give you a bonus
point or two.
To make your study time more
efficient, plan your recreation. If
stress or pressure is a factQr in your
life, regular active exercise is
recommended . This may mean a
workout at the Multi-Purpose
building or just a moonlight walk
with a friend . Working o ver the
professor may not be profitable
though .

see Getting Back page 13

~--~P~RI~V~AT~E~S~T~U~D~EN~T~R~O~O~M~S~~
For Rent (Guys and Gals)
.Now Signing Leases For NEXT YEAR

Our Own
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made.Daily
In Our
Store

from page 1

touring repertory theater from
Rock Port, Texas, has made 15
appearances at UM-Rolla . The
program is free, and the public is
invited.
The Student Union Board will
be taking applications for membership thro ugh Fe bruary 8.

we'll soon t,av~ one more graot', .. p
add to the stack that ends in
_ graduation.
Sowhatdowedonow?Createa
battle plan, of course. A good
beginning strategy is to determine
how many hours a day you can
study, then how many you are wi 1ling to study, then decide to add
three hours to the latter.
Another good idea is to determine if you will need a study
partner. tutor. translator or sympathetic ear for your classes and
get one as soon as possible.
One helpful strategy is to see a
mental image of your professor as
a tool for learning. not an instrument or...torture. Try to see them
without the whip in hand and then
,0

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005 N. Pine, Rolla, MO

*Single Occupancy
*Private Entrance
*New Brick Building
*Air Conditioned
*Quiet
*Good Study Environment
*Across Street from Camp'us, University
Center East, and Cafeteria
*Convenient to Both Downtown and
Campus Activities
*No Car Required
*Rent Includes Electricity and Water
*Cable TV-Telephone (Optional)

See at JOHNSON REALTY
1104 N. Rolla treet

~~--------------------------------------------------------------
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in ovcr the American Bishops
(who recently aDandoneo tnemse lves to the nuclear freeze movement) by telling them bees are
really counter-value, tactical
missiles.
Flyswatters might be infinite ly
more practical than s hill elaghs in
ou r new ritual (which I ha ve no
doubt the St. Pat's Boa rd will
adopt) and, though the sport may
lack spectato r appea l, it will have
the nobler appeal of understatement. I'll miss ' the crack of shillelaghs on a frosty morning, miss the
strained faces of freshmen lugging
tree roots to cla ss, but think these
sac rifices a small price to pay fo r a
relaxed conscience.
Let me say in conclusion that I
can profit in no tangible manner
from the change, having no a llergies and standing in no way to
suffer a ny calamity from the death
of a n y person a ll e rgi c to bee

be the hiehest aesthetic princIPle. I
respec t all churches for their obeisance to this principle, but especia ll y admire the Catho lic Church ,
both for its absurdities and for its
ex ten sive documentation of them.
Vo ltaire, pe rhaps the ablest stu dent of C hurch hi story. tells of
Ludovicus de Paramo who published, in 1598 and with the sanction of the Church, an enthusiastic
account ofthean ticsofthe Inquisitors. M ore to the point for us is the
Council of Nicaea in which the
assembled bi s hops rendered the
infa llible decisio~ that the father
needn't be older than his son, and
the Council of Rimini in which
that decision was re ve rsed . Surel y
wc can persuade this church that
St. Patrick's intent was to drive out
all venomous an im als, not just
snakes, and so free o urse lves to
s ubstitute bees for s nakes in our
s rin ce lebration. We could easil •
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Why look all over for a good typist?
We're here 8-5 Mondays thru Fridays,
10-2 on Saturdays

\

:Job Applications
"Vitas
'Ma nu scr ipt s

"Dissertations
"Thesis
"Lab Report s

We specialize in technical typing ,
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Storewide
Avia

Sweats

1$0

~.r

Warm-ups
Tennis Rackets and much, much more!

Sale ends January 26 1985

eaners
Expert cleaning
Reasonably Priced
108 W, 7th Street
Rolla, MO 65401

Hairstyling

~A.~ t

1431 Hauck Drive
341-2668

-------------r-----------COUPON
I
COUPON

I

I
I
I

Shampoo PrecisionlShampoo Precision
CUT & STYLE
CUT & PERM

$8·.50
.Expires 2-6-85

I
I
I

$24.95
Expire§ 2-6-85
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Finally!

part-time_ (flexible) hours each week placing

Tho Complete Guido 10 Iho luer Prinler
IS out! If you want to use UMR's

super-high-quality laser printer
and want complete underst8nd8ble
directions. then GET IT! Cost is
only $3 .20 in both Bookstores.
Interested in sororities! There will bea soror·
.ily informational and registration Thrusday.
January 24 in the Me ramec Room. Unive r·
si ly .Center. If you have any questions ca ll
Cindy Brush at 34 1-3851 . Rush Dates: Janu-

ary 25-27.
UPE & ACM will have a joint meeting at
6:00 p.m . in ~CS 209 to discuss rescheduling
the McDonnell Douglas fie ld trip .
Party at Beta Sigma Psi, #2 Fraternity Dr.
Friday. Jan. 25 from 8 p.m. to I a .m. Come
on out and have a good time. p len t of your
favorite refreshments will be o n hand .

and filling pos ters on campus . Serious
workers only: we give recommendations.

1-800-243-6679.
The S tudent Financial Aid office encourages'
all students who have fina ncial aid checks for

the
winter ,emester to receive them from the
Cashiers office. basement Parker Hall by
February I. 1985.
Sp ring Break in Daytona Beach from $89,
South Padre from S78. Mustang Island l Pon
Aran sas S119. Steamboat Springs skiing
from S79 . HURRY "Break From The
Book s" call Sunchase Tours toll free for
more information 1-800-321-5911 or contact
a Sunchase Campus Repre sentative or your
local Travel Agency TODAY!
The Mammal Socie ty of Amer ica (founded
I 9 (85) a subsidiary of Up silong Gamma
Lambda is proud to present the result s of it s
first meeting. Mammal of the Week is Horacio with 4 point s follow ed by Zeus with 3.
Cocomo Joe with 2 and The Doctor with I.

for sole/rent
House for Rent: Large brick furnished 2 bedroom house in town. has large bath and garage. a lso cable. on corne r lot. We pay all
utilities for $400 , month . Couples or small

~_____ p-ersonol
Grasshopper.
Happy 21s1 Birthday! Is a wine and cheese

party coming up soon. - The Stud's Lit' Sis
Dear Puke-urns.
I FINALLY got my Laser Printer Manual.
Ho\'. 'bout some fantastic late nighl rea,ding'!

- GN

- Sr:cc~:!..!m~

wonted
Wanted: Fraternities. sororities. ca mpus
o rganizations or a ve r y energetic individual
to act as our rep for our annual spring break
Irip s to Daytona and Ft. Lauderdale
Florid a - Earn commissions a nd or free
:rip . Ca ll o r wri te: Coastal Tours. P.O. Box

68, Oak Forest, 111. 60452, 312-963-8856.

Wanted: Ma le Christian to share house with
same. Kitchen avai lab le. S l25 / month plus
I 2 utilities . terms negotiable. Call341-2156.

Wanted: Junk and salvage cars. Call 3642956 before 7:30 a.m.

Please include phone number!

Planning your weekends is
important also, since many of us
will have classes from Friday
,howing up again on Monday
(seems to me Monday should be a
free day, anybody for a vote on it?).
So plan your cramm ing and trips
to the bookmobuilding and your
trips to the pizza joint or wherever
you go these days.
Might be helpful to keep a
calendar of critical events such as
papers due in or once a semester
tests, keep it in a conspicuous place
for most effecti ve ness,

TIMOTHY HUTTON
CAPTURES
NEW YORK CITY
IN "TURK 182!"
Academy Award winner Timothy
Hutton plays a very new kind of
hero in "Turk 182!" As the fighting
mad, hip and resourceful Jimmy
Lynch, he sets out to prove you can
battle City Hall to right a wrong, His
older brother, a firefighter, is injured
while saving a child from a burning
tenement. But since he was off-duty
and having a drink in the local bar,
a n uncaring city bureaucracy has
refused him a pen sion.

Crusader Excites City
When the mayor is too busy running
for re-election to hear hi s case, J im-

famil y. no pel S inside . Available February I.

1985 . 364-3883.
Fo r Sa le: Single bed. frame and spring . Call
Paul al 364-6492.

Getting back

Dear Secret Admirer,
I got your letter o ver X-ma s. wondering if
}our are back at U M R . When are you going
to show me what this lown ha s to offe r'~!,!!

from page 11

Most people need time alone
and with the crowd. I find it most
helpful to try fo r some time alone
on a daily basis for a few minutes
of quiet thought (or prayer) and to
apply my group time on the weekends, This is a lso a good time to
speak to the spouse, if you have
one.

.Plan your own st rategy or work
with a friend ·and try to be
op timistic-i t is temporary. All in
all_ I'm looking forward to these
months at th e mill and hope you

beg-,nn -Ing
by Sally Love
At last it is the big day a nd you
are so nervous that you don't know
what to do. It is your fi rst interview
and you are worried. Well relax,
this is a preview of what to expect.
I nterviewers on the 'whole are
usually college grad uat es, so yo u
already have that in common.
Begin there and look for oth er
commonalities, Many interviewers
are professiona l ' interviewers but
many are just workers from the
company. Usua ll y they have had
extensive experience with the
company and provide you
with- a wealth of in formation. Be
sensible but ask the questions you
are most interested in. Genui ne
interest is appreciated and noted
by them.
An interview is a two-way street

with information to be swapped,
not just dispensed, so don't be
bashful or stingy with your
answers or re luctant with your justifiable questions.
_
Realize that the inte rviewer is
looking for the qualifications listed
in th e job description but also for
the human qualities of dedication,
loyalty, honesty , commo n sense
and a host of other varied factors ,
so be prepared to put your best se lf
forward , Ask yourself in advance
what you think they will ask you

are t oo.

FEBRUARY MEANS "MISCHIEF"
FOR MOVIEGOERS

TIMOTHY H UTTON stars in "TURK
182!" as Jim my Lynch, a young man whose
crusade 10 redeem his brolher's repulolion
rallies an en lire city to his side.

my Lynch takes matters into his own
hands, Using only hi s wits, Jimm y
sets out to prove that you can fight
City Hall , and the enlire city rallies
b e hind the m yste riou s cr u sa der
known as Turk 182.
Hutton proves riveting as Jimm y
Lynch, a budding artisl pu shed inlo
action to fight for hi s brother's
life-and juslice, Recenl ly starring
with Sean Penn and Lori Singer in
"The Falcon and the Snowman",
Hutton has fo llowed his Oscar-winning debut in "Ordinary People"
with extraordinary performances in
films such as "Taps", "Daniel" and

Doug McKeon is burning up-he's
getting dangerously close to college
without hitting a "home run" with
any girl, much less Kelly Preston,
the cutest one in the class, Let's face
_ it-il' s the 1950's, and Doug would
settle for a "single ", That is, unlil
big city buddy (and screen newco mer) Chris Nash arrives at school a nd
bets thai he can help Doug hit a
grand slam,

A winning cast
The caSl of "Mischief" is particula rl y hip , Doug McKeon is besl
known as the "suck -face" kid in
"O n Golden Pond", Kelly Preston ,
soon to be seen in the upcoming
"Secret Admirer", played the lu scious damsel in distress in "Metal

"Iceman".
TI MOTHY HUTTON (right) is Jimmy
Ll'nch and ROBERT URICH (center) is his
big brolher Terry in Ihis rousing adventuredrama.

T
his is
J- USt the

Joining Hutton in thi s exciling urban adventure are Robert Urich ,
Kim Cattrall, Robert Culp, Darren
McGavin and Peter Boyle,

"Please, Marilyn-it's been 18 years!"

Boy & girl in search

0/ a contact lens,

Storm", Catherine Mary Stewart,
who plays Chris Nash's girlfriend,
was a sm as h hil as the lead in both
"Night of the Co rnel" a nd "The
Last Starfighter",

Major league mischief
Together, Doug, Kelly, Chris and
Catherine stir up more rowdy "mischief" than little Nelsonville, Ohio
can take in one year. We're talking
major league tomfoolery here:
motorcycles on sidewalk s , cars on
fire hydranl s, parent s on the warpath, romance on the sly. In short,
all the things that make life worth
living before college,
The cars may have changed, but the
action in the back seat has not!

I
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KMNR jazzes up UMR
source: 'J('MNR
In response to the numerou s
inquiries I've received in the past
week. I may as well make the
information pUblic: NO. I did not
get what I wanted for Christmas!
Sure. Santa took the pi zza and
brew I left for him . but did I get my
special present? Nooooooo.
I'll bet there's not really a Santa
Claus after all.
I won't lie to you and say it's
great to be back in Rolla, but I can
guarantee that KMNR will try it's
damnedest to make the semester
much more tolerable . Most of your
old favorites are back in one form
or another with the notable exception of the Regga e Monster, God
rest his soul. The KNM R Artist

Interviews
from page 13
and prepare the answei;.
Bei ng able to be at ease is a good
quality. becau se the interviewer
knows this is a st ressful situation,
and how you handle stres s is
important. But be cautious of careless nes s or over-familiarity,
neither will win yo u points.
Be aware that the int erv iewer
ma y. be tired. nervous. stressed
from their own working conditions. or just reacting to the person
be for you.
The actual inter view is a se ries of
pre-planned steps.
T he int erviewer will greet you.
engage you in light co nversa ti on to
help yo u relax and establish rapport and then give you so me o ri entation. The orientation will be
informat ion about the company.
the particular job or jobs available
and possibly more perso nal information or occu pation a l infor
ation.

The body of the interview will
co nsist prim ari ly of a se ri es of
questions about your educa tion,
specia li 7ed tra ining a nd perso nal
life. including hobbi es. activities,
sports. sc hool rel ated acti vit ies you
have participated in a nd an y
o bvious flaw s in yo ur record, such
as a low grade point or an arrest
record.
A discussion question is usually
thrown in. if time permits. to get
yo ur reaction and see if yo u ca n
think under pressure.
The clos in g of the interview will
be the information regarding the
com pan y's next contact with yo u.
the procedure to follow if you need
to co ntact the m and other pertinent facts.
The inter viewer ma y see onl y a
fc \\ peop le or hundreds: it is yo ur
joh to make yourse lf memorab le
without being negative. One tacti c
is 10 leave the interviewer laughing.

This will lea\ e them in a good
frame of mind as they make notes
on th e interview.

Rememoer that overall. you
have 10 fit in to their company. fill
an indispcnsible position. perform
as a credi t to their compan)'s professio nalism and sa ti sfy it's goals.
Prepare yo ur self wi th these in
m ind .

Next week watch for my article
to deal more specifically with ho\\
to prepare your se lf for the inter\ iew and meanwhile. get a ll the
information you can abou t job
hunting and career preparation.
The Placement Office is a good
place to .start .

Feature return s to Monday evenings in a slightly shortened doublefeature version. commencing after
the 6pm news . Last semester's
immensely popular "New Cut s"
now moves to 5pm Monday. while
the Weekday Album Feature takes
the center stage Tuesday through
Friday at 5pm.
Sundays continue to carry their
alternative flavor. featuring Blue.'
grass at Ilam, Compact Discs
'so metime during the afternoon',
"Sunset Jazz" a t 6pm. followed by
"Da Bloo z" at 9pm. Those in
searc h of cheap laughs on Monday
mornings can look forward to a
new and improved "G ut busters",
and twelve hours later George

Wednesday, January 23, 1985

-TO

Car ini man s the time machine during the KMNR Oldies Show.
A long-sta nding K M N R tradition , the Klassic New Wave Show
can still be found early Thursday
eve nings , but be advised that the
Hea vy Metal Hail s torm ha s
moved to 9pm Tuesd ays, and the
ever-popular K M N R Request
Show now find s itself transplanted
to Fridays following the six o'clock
News.
Late movie fans and Who-buffs
alike should be pleased to hear that
January 25th and 26th , 89.7 presents "TOM MY"at the Ritz. Showtime is 11:15pm,a nd your KMNR
torso-cover saves you $1.00 off
regular ticket prices.
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Manta na elected MVP

49'ers trounce Dolphins in Super Bowl XIX

by Mark Buckner
This was not a good yea r for
television ratings of professio na l
football games. In fact, this was the
worst year ever.
But for the tw o professio nal
football teams in Missouri, the
Cardinals a nd the Chiefs. the ra tings in the state we re good and
both clubs had improve d their
records fr o m a yea r ago. Winning
records for bot h teams had been
few and far between over the. past
ten years, but this year the Cardinals just ba rel y missed making the
playoffs finishing the season with a
9-7 record while the Chiefs wo n
their final three games to finish at
8-8.
This year's Super Bowl was
p laye d a t Stanford Stad i um in
Pa lo Alto, Calif. This was the first
ti me the Supe r Bowl had ever been
played o n the campus of S tanford
University .
Re presenti ng the. AFC Co nferencewas the Miami Dol phi ns. The
D o lph i n s d efea t e d Seattle and
Pitt sburgh to get to t he S uper
Bowl. T he Sa n Fra ncisco 4gers
re prese nted the N FC Co nfe re nce
in the S upe r Bowl. The 4gers beat
up both the Gia nt s a nd the Bears to
get to Pa lo Alto.
Incl udi ng the Super Bowl, the
last five games t he 4gers prayed at
were ho me ga mes because Palo
Alt o is abo ut forty miles south of
Sa n Fra ncisco. Almost everythin g
went rig ht for the 4gers in Super
Bowl XIX as the y destroye d

Miami. 38-16 ..
Even though the final score was
38-16, the first half was one of the
most excit ing ha lves in S uper Bowl

· ton . Ma rk "Sup e r" Duper a nd
C layton agai n; the Dolphins had a
first down at the 4gers 23-ya rd line.
Then Marino complete d a 2 1-yard

history. The 4gers ha d the fir st
chance to score, bu t on ly got as far
as th eir own 41-yard line a nd were
forced to punt. The Dolphin s
scored on their first opportun it y
, with a 37-yard field goal by Uwe
vo n Schaman n. who was o nly 9-of19 on· field goals during the year.
The Dolphins lead didn 't last for
long because San Francisco scored
on its next possessio n . The 4gers
drove 78 yards on eight plays to
take the lead. The key play of the
drive was on a third down and
seven from t he Miami 48 . 4gers
quarterba ck Joe Montana saw an
opening on the left side and carried
the ball for fifteen yards to give the
Ni ners a first down . The 4gers
scored on the .next play on a 33yard TD reception by unknown
Carl Monroe. This was to be the
start of a great day by Montana .
Bu t still in the firs t quarte r. the
Do lphins retook the lead on their
next possessio n. Dolph ins quarterback Dan Marino, who threw
for over 5000 yards and 44 touchdowns this season, threw three
consecutv e passes to Mark Clay-

pass to ti ght end Dan Johnson to
bring down to th e 2-yard line.
'T he n Marino comp leted the 70yard drive with a 2-yard TD pass to
D. Johnson . The first quarter
end ed with Miami leading Sa n
Francisco . 10-7.
The 4gers scored once aga in o n
its second possessio n in the second
quarter. With the Dolphins forced
to punt from deep ·in their own
zone. the 4gers got the ball at the
Miami 47. Montana ra n with the
ball once again as he gained nineteen yards to give the Niners a first
down at the M iami 27 . On the next
play, Montana h it his fa'v orite
receiver, Dwight Clark, for a 16yard comp letion. Two plays later,
Mo ntana threw his second TD of
the game h itt ing running back
Roger Craig over the middle tei
give the Niners the lead , 14- 10,
This was the start of what
proved to be a 4ge rs route of the
Dolphin s before halftime . San
Francisco scored iwo more times
before Miami could get some additiona l points on the board . Miami
was forced to punt again as they

Gibso n 4 away from record

Miners on 5 game losing streak
by Mark Buekner
The UMR men 's ba s ketball
team shooting was almost as cold
as the wea t her. The temperat ure
outside Pershing Arena in Kirksville was ten degrees below zero
with a wind chill of 70 below zero.
Against t he Northeas t Missouri
Sta te Bulldogs, the 'M iners shot
only 40 percent for the game.
Although Northeas t ha d a shooting percentag e of only 36 percent ,
the Bulldogs won the ga me, 5 1-49.
in a low-scori ng contest.
The Miners t railed by as much
as ten points in the first half. T he
sco re at the half was 27-2 1, Northeast leading by six. U M R made a
come bac k in the second half with a
8-2 s purt to tie the game, 29-29.
The Miners tied the game on t wo
other occasions . With less than
four minutes to go in the game. the
Mine rs had numerous chances to
take the lead, but they couldn't get
a shot to fall down.
Fres hm an fo rward Dan S torc k
ga ve the Bulld ogs the lead for good
with 3:25 left. Storck got a basket
on a tap-in sh ot and was fouled by
Miner se nior forward C urtis Gibson. Th a t was a costly fo ul beca use
it was the fifth foul Gibson committed . The key basket of the game
was ~ layup by junior forward Eric
Harris with 55 seconds left. With
one second left junior forward
Ma r k Zarr made a tap-in on a
missed shot. Zarr was fouled in the
process which gave the Miners one
last chance. to tie the game . Zarr

intentiona lly missed his free thro w
hoping that the Miners would grab
the rebound and possibly send the
game into ove rtime. but it didn't
happen.
Sophomo re guard Billy Walker
led the Miners wit h fo urteen points
and seven assists. It was the best
game of the yea r for Walker. who
averages a bout seve n points per
game. Zarr had ten point s and
G ibso n fin ished with eight points.
Harris was the leading scorer for
the Bulldogs with fourteen points.
Earlier in the week. the Miners
ho s ted the UMSL Riverme n .
U M S L imp ro ved its record to 8-7
with a huge blowout over U M R.
94-65.
U M S L scored eight of the first
ten points of the game and had a
huge lead at halftime , 39-24. In the
second half, UMSL made sure the
Mi ners wo uldn 't make a comeback
by scoring twelve straight poi nt s to
take a 26-point lead. During the
streak, UMSL's Erwi n Bailey
seemed like he was involved in a
slam dunk co ntest. Bailey made
two tremendo us slams: hi s first
du nk shook the ba'c kboard for
a bo ut five seco nds wh il e his second
slam dunk was in the st yle of Julius
Ervi ng.
Ron Po rter and Ted Meier lead
the Ri ve rmen with eight een poi nt s
each, while Bailey fi ni shed wit h
sixteen points. Juni or forward
Kris Stange lead the Miners with
sixteen points with Gibson sco ring
fifteen and freshman forward-

guard DUline Huddlest on sco ring '
twe lve point s. and getting a good
a mo unt of playi ng time agai nst the
Ri verme n.
UMS L shot ve ry well from the
field co nnecting o n 61 perce nt of
their s hots wh ile U M R o nl y shot
42 percent. The Ri verme n are a
much-im proved basketba ll team
from a year ago. The Ri ve rmen
had a 10-17 record last year. but a
8-7 t his yea r and are 3-0 in the
conferenc e.
The Miners, 7-9 overall and 0-4
in the conferenc e, have lost five
straight games. The next home
game for UM R is Wednesd ay
agai n st Lincoln. Gibson needs
only four points to be the all-time
leading sco rer in Miners basketbal l
history .

M-Clu b

Ath lete of
the wee k
This week the M-Club would
like to honor Ramon Weston of
the Mine r wrestling squad. At the
MacMurr ay Invitation a l. Ramon
wa s th e c h ampion of the 150
pound weight class. He had three
falls o n th e way to the cha mpi o nship a nd o nly a llowed tw o points
to be scored against him in the
entire tarnamen t. Congratu lations
~amon .

co uldn't move the ball downfield
aga inst th e Sa n Francisco defense.
Reggie Ro by. who led the NFL in
punting average wit h 44.7. only got
a 40-yard punt th a t was returned
28 yards by Dana McLemor e to
the 4gers 45-yard line .
The Dolp hin s finally got some
more points on the board with a
late field goal by von Schaman n.
The 3 1-yard fie ld goal came with
on ly: 12 seconds left in the quarter.
The whole world. every 100 million
of us. thought the score would be
28-13 at the half. So much we
know. On the k ickoff. 4gers guard
Guy Mcintyre fumbled the ball
after he had ma de a fair catch signa l. What was weird abo ut the play
was that Mcint yre de ci d ed fo r
some reason or another to run with
the ball after he mad e the signal.
Mcintyre got up. then immediat ely
got knocked back down by the
Do l phins' Michael Carter and
fumbled the ball to the Dolphins '
Jim Jensen . Miami got three give
points because ~on Schaman n
connected on a 30-yard field goal

to close out the first ha lf scoring.
People were now thinking that
the Dolphins were ri g ht back in
this game. If anythin g. it might
have made the 4gers mad because
they imm ediately put three more
points on the board on a 27-yard
field goal by Ray Werschin g. The
4gers scored one more time on a
drive that started at their own 30ya rd line . The key play of the 70yard drive was a 40-ya rd completion from Montana to Tyler. Then
the drive e nd ed on a 16-yard TD
pass to Craig. There was no scoring for the rest of the ga me as the
4gers beat the Do lphins, 38-16.
Here a re so me of the key stats
a b o ut Super Bowl XIX. Some
team stat s first: The 4gers ha d 3 1
first downs while the Dolphins had
only 16. The 4gers won the edge in
total ya rds. 537-314. rushing, 21125 and time of possessio n. 37: II to
22:49. Individu a l stats: T y ler

see Super Bowl page 17
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STUD ENT DISC OUN T
CAR D and Save
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25 % OFF
Hair Serv ices
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TUE S/WE D
SPEC IAL
Any LARG E Pizza &
Pitche r of your favor ite
Soda for $9.95
Eat in

Store Only

Call in for Free Deliv ery
Free Soda on Sunda y with eat-in pizza
. STORE HOUR S
Sun-T hurs1 1-11 Fri-Sa t11-1
DELIVERY HOUR S
Sun-T hurs 1-10 Fri-Sa t 1-12
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wrestling

Bears slip
by Miners

Indoor tracl< starts next vveel<

by Doug Pryor
The U M R wrestl in g squad trave led to Springfie ld last Frid ay to
combat SMS. a good NCAA Division I school. I n a very close
match. the Bears managed to slip
by the Miners 26- 17.
The tightness of the match was
indicated by the fact that not a single fall (or pin) was tallied by either
side. Each individual comtest went
the full nine minutes of regu lation
wrest li ng tim e and was decided in
the end only by the scori ng of the
referee.
Coach Joe Keeto n did not blame
the loss on any faul! in Mine r wrestlin g p rowess. but thought in retrospect the outsome had ul!imately
hin ged on th e 12 tea m point s given
to SMS due to UMR forfeit s.
"We los t one guy to a s ho uld er
injur y." h e sa id . "a nd a n o th er
whose grades we re n't quite what he
expected. That left us in shambles.
Yo u ca n't win ve ry many meets if
you have to forfeit two matc hes."
Ind ivid ual wrestling sco res we nt
as follows: (UMR listed firs!) 134
lb . Jim Siek ma n def. Bob Ga rdne r.
5- 1; 142 lb. Greg Schoenberg def.
S hanno n S hy. 4-1: 150 lb. Raymo nd Weston los t to Jim Fox. 8-2;
158 lb . C huck Laughter lost to
Tom Moon. 7-4: 1671b. J eff Madde x lost to Eliga Dukes. 8-6; 1771b.
Greg Veller d ef. Terry Flynn. 6-5;
190 lb . Dave Miller ti ed Andy

-~

uan liChtenwalner-shown here in a cross-country race last
semester:"'-will be one of the key long distance runners thts

A Ibe rt. 5- 5: a nd hea vyweigh t J on l.!s~e~a~so~n.;..·~(p~h~o~t~o~bYy"!G~i~lt~n.!!e~r.L)';""_~:rn;-::"'"'!'f:!7:<h':~rn~rrniv<:rs~
Perry lost to T uti Ba rge. 9-4 .
com mente
" It was j ust a ve ry close. ve ry
The U MR wrestling squad is
eve n match ." Coac h Ke~I...0!l_..s.cb.e d .ul ed to comoete in SI. LOllis

1806 N. BISHOP

(
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Next to FaUlkner'S)
Mini-Mart
.

TK'S
PIZZA
EXPRESS
Buy·on~, .PIZZA
Get on'e FREE
No Coupon Necessary
Must Specify When Ordering

by Dan Lichtenwalner
The Miner Men's Track team
o pen s i t s seaso n ne x t week at
CMSU. T he first four meets co nsti tute the indoor track seaso n.
T he ind oor track season is used
mai nly as a prim er for the o utd oo r
season. It is st ill very competiti ve.
having an indoor conference meet
and nat iona l meet as pa rt of the
sc hedule . Unique factors abo ut the
indoor season are that the track
condition is always good. but the
s h arper corners can so metimes
lead to problems with footing and
strategy.
This yea r s ' Miner track team
lacks depth in some eve nt s, but ca n
also boast s" me ve ry talented athletes. In the deca thlon , a new conference eve nt thi s year, th e Miners
have the talented Scott Finke. Last
yea r Scott "only" participa ted in
th e p'o le va ult , high hurdles , low
hurdles, and va riou s s prints. This
yea r. he is guarant eed ten events if
he is entered in the decathlon.
Weight-mao Bob Gorham will
be the Mine r backbone in the shot. '
put. di sc u s throw , and javelin
throw. Bob was second la st year in
the ja ve lin at conference, and was
also th e tea m MVP . John Henry.
also a letterman last year,-will join
Bob in the weight departmenl.
Ik e lIupitaife return s as th e
Miner quarter miler. as a consistent sub-50 second runner. He will
be joined in the quarter by Tom
Perkins and Bob Jackson .
200meter runner George Ferdinand will also add strength, and
should 's urprise some of the other
conference 200 meter runners.
Joining him in the sprint depan-

ment a re so me othe r very talented
runners; Derek Robinson , Lloyd
(Hitman) Flowe r s, an d Vernon
Huggi!ls. These men could produce the strongest s print departme nt the Miners have ha d in recent
yea rs.
Vernon William s, long a nd triple jumper, competed for the Mine rs during part of last year. This
yea r he is looking strong and ready'
to perform.
Other men in th e field eve nt s are
Eric Sc hulemeir, poleva ul! er; and
Mark Forsythe, high jumper and
hurdl er. These ath letes are both
talent ed a nd dedicated, a nd will be
a big plus for the Miners.
The Mine rs a lso have strength in
the dista nce eve nts. The team has
its best group of milers and half
milers eve r, in the form of John
Borthwick. Jeff Balmer, Mike
Deamer, and Mike Held . Each has
run the mile in 4:20 or better. and
can break 2:00 in the half consistently. John has the distinction of
having placed second in the conference half mile in 1983.
The lo nger distance events also
will have strength. with three previous conference placers: Keith
Smith, Dan Lichtenwalner. and
Curt Elmore. These runners will
provide the backbone in the 5K
and 10K races outdoor, and the 2
mile indoor. They are joined by
Andy Knudsen , a past letterman,
and Curt Whittet. Dave Vonarx,
Dave Porter. and Mike Reid.
This is just a glimpse of the 1985
Miner track team. The results of
the first meet should show that the
Miners ha~e some tough competitors.
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Are you looking for ...

OFFICE COFFEE
SERVICE?

Call Campus
Vending! !
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I'v£
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.We offer .a
complete line of
coffee supplies, '
delivered to
your office.
Campus Vending Services
Office Coffee Products
Phone: 341-4238
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Women seek first win in conference

by Jim Harler
It takes time, effort, and
patience to reach a goal. and the
Lady Miners hope last weekend is
no indication for the season ahead.
The goal for this year's squad is to
play .500 in conference and above
.500 in their overall record. Back to
back losses to U MSL and NEMO
this last week put the Lady Miners
against the wall. They are in the
midst of a 4 game losing streak
with a 0-4 record in conference
play. Their record has now dipped
to 6-5.

BASHE
Last Wednesday at home UMR
dropped a 55-69 decision to
U MSL. The Lady Miners turned

setback isa costly one. NEMO was
I-II in conference last year , and
this game should have been a confidence builder. Sandra Vaughn
had the U M R game high of 16 pts.
while the improving Melissa Warfield a nd Susan Mullinschipped in
10 apiece in the losing effort. '
Tonight the Lady Miners face' a
quick and improved Lincoln team
at 5:30. Come out and support
these girls as they try to get back on
the winning track. The girls are due
for a ~in. Witness first hand the
beginning of a lo ng winning streak.

from page 15
I rushed 13 times for 65 yards, Craig
had 15-58 and Montana had 5-59
yards.
Dolphins' running back Tony
Nathan had 10 catches for 83 yards
while the super duo of Clayton and
.-Duper caught only seven passes
c<:>mbined. Craig had 8-82 and
Clark had 5-72 yards. Marino was
29-50 passing for 318 yards and
one TO while Montana , who was
named M VP, was 24-35 passing
for a Super Bowl record 33 I yards
and three TD·s.

ACM

~E

)

the ball over 26 times 10 the opponents I I. This stat reflects a young

team. Many of the turnovers were
bad passes. U M R also shot a frigid
36% in the first half. U M Rout
rebounded them and Coach Ortelee adds, "statistically we played
with them". but the .scoreboard
read defeat for the Lady Miners.
The team travelled to Kirksville
to play the Bulldogs of NEMO.
The Bulldogs are coming off a very
disappointing 5-20 season a year
ago . The team though added
quickness to their record and surprised the Lady Miners 75-64. I n a
key game for Coach Ortelee, this

SuperBowl
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Intramural volleyball was completed last semester .
.
Campus Club winning men's Division! andK.A winning DIvision II. TJ finished first in the women s divIsion With AWS
taking second.{photo by Bill Carty)

FRANKLY SPEAKING

phil frank

I'VE JUST BeE~ 1b"'~ A1J.iLSTIc..
DEPART"19JT 8\,lPGI:T ME6T7Ak'; ..
sAD NEWS .. WE klA'i AAVE 1t>
~rART UfiNG

er a
eof
ies,
dto
fice.
ceS
ts
© CREA,TtVE MEDIA SERVICES

Sru\)E'NrS ..

Go From Senior To
Manager.
Whatever your degree. the Navy can put you in a managt!menl
position right away. You hegi n your Navy ca reer
~
,

with some of th e most sophislica led technical If.'''( ':
and ge neral managementl ruini ng avai lable in
'r,oo. .,.. \ \
import ant field s like elec lron lcs. mve ntory
\Z
, (
co ntrol. purchasing. personnel ad ministrat ion'
~,;';\..
engmeenng and systems analYSIS.
,- ' ,/
~\
I
And from your first day as a Navy office r.
/ \ -.
';' , /
,
you have decision' mak ing authority. You're I
given Ihe level of responsibility you ~.
'
need to turn textbook kn ow lfedge
-- - ~~ ,
() I
mto profeSSional know·how. aSI
-'
_
~'\ ~
\'
All you need IS a BS or BA. You musl
\,~_
be no more-Ihan .14 years old. pass physica l
and apt ilude exams. qua lify for security clearance. and
be a U.S. ci lizen.

,;
V/
e

.l,--.:.

from page 10

Alan Borning. professor of com puter science at the University of
Washington.
•
The videotape will be followed
by a panel discussion. Members of
the panel will be: Dr . Arlan
DeKock, chairman of the U M R
computer science department; Dr.
Carol Ann Smith, U M R associate
professor of philosophy; and Dr.
D. Ray Edwards, U M R professor
of nuclear engineering. Dr. T homas Sager, U M R associate professor of computer science will se rve
as the moderator. There a lso will
be an o pportun'ity for members of
the audience to ask ques tions.

Reasearch
fraternity
offering cash
awards

source: opr
ROLLA , Mo. --The Universit y
of Mi sso uri · Rolla chapter of the
Societ y of Sigma Xi research fraternity is offering cash awards to
undergraduate students who do
outstanding research at U M R during the 1984-85 aca demic year.
Researc h papers submitted for '
the competit ion must cove r original work a nd must be com pleted
while the student is an und erg raduate student at UM R, Awards will
be in the a mo unts of $ 100, $75,
$50. a nd $25.
Four co pies of the paper mu st be
turned int o Dr. Raymond Venable, Chairman of the Sigma Xi
Awards Co mmittee and UM R
associate professo r of Chemistry.
Room 347 Schrenk Ha ll . by
March 25.
Copies of papers subm itt ed for
previou s co mpetitions are avai la·
ble for exa mination in th e chemistry department office. Room 142
Schrenk Ha ll.
For furt her information. co n·
tact Vena ble at 341-4394.

j.

-'

r

The N~I'Y be nefits package is outstanding : .,0 days' paid vacation
. ea rned each year. medical and de ntal ca re. low·cosl life insu rance
and lax·f ree allowances.
..
If Ihis kind of responsibility interests you. ca ll the Naval Management

Programs Office:
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800 - 446 -62 89

I ,--·_ _ _Get Responsibility Fast._

_ _. . . . .

The Rainbow Sez:

WELCOME BACK!
~---------------------------

While you've been gone, we've added
one of the finest names In home
audio .....

O\RVER

#

Powerful ' Musica" Accurate

Come in a listen to the sweet sounds
from the leading edge of technology. '

~---------------------------

*Record Rental*Blank Tapes*
*Accessorles*

Back to Class Special:
TDK SA-90
$2.2-5 each

'END OF THE RAINBOW

I

For all your home and auto stereo needs
1808 N. Bishop
Across From Mr. Donut 364-4191
~~

..--'
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Take Control of Your Life.

• •

Join the GM People
SIGN-UP: PLACEMENT CENTER
January 28, 1985

PRESCREENING DATES:
February 12 & 13, 1985

CALL-BACK DATE:
February 14, 1985

DIVISIONS REPRESENTED:
Allison Gas Turbine - Indianapolis, Ind.
Buick - Flint, Mich.
Central Foundry - Saginaw, Mich.
Chevrolet Central Office - Warren, Mich.
Delco Electronics - Kokomo, Ind.
Delco Products - Anderson, Ind.
GMAD - Detroit, Mich. & Oak lahoma City, Ok.
Truck & Bus - Indianapolis, Ind. & St. Louis, Mo.
Packard Electric - Warren, ' Mich.
AC Spark .Plug - Flint, Mich .
Oldsmo.bile - LanSing, Mich .
And More!

Wednes day, January 23, 1985
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·M ore Pla cem ent
~iYe;t~1~:rYt9~~·grr.aa;s~~
~er.

BS

U.S, CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Job location: St. Louis
Interviewer: Tan Ii::Kelly
Interview date: february 14, 1985
M.lDber of schedules: 1

in

~hanlcal,

O\em:1cal. C1vil Ftlglneerlng for

Priority signup: Januar y 30, 1985
Regular s1gnup: January 31, 1985

;-8te~i!w ~~tJOty\X98~~~~th& ~i~R~~~~~I~~ctrica!
81g1.neer1..ng for field engineering positions.

Iflll/IRED.

Job location: oil fields tl\roughout the U.S.
Interviewer: unknown
Inter.view date: February 14, 15, 1985
R.IDber of schedules: 1 ea day

U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA

from page 10
~.

<hE or Physics for Technlcal-S clent1flc Applications
; Ccmputer System.s &.Ip.
port ( BS/KS Com Sci ally), Telecoomuni catlom Ehglneering/
Syst.etr13 AnalysiS (SSOO
Comp Sci and BS/I'5 in EL) . U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT
RESIDENCE

VISA REQUIRED.
S'lUDENTS WIn! 2.8 GPA OR ABOVE WILL BE GIVEN PREFERENCE.
STUDENTS SHOULD Bam:::
A ropy OF !HEIR TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW.
Job location: Houston
Interviewers : John Edwards & Tim a--ctdley
Interview date: february 15, 1985
tbGber of schedules: ~ day: BS /tti Comp Sci ( KlRNING
SIGNUPS-KJRNING INttRVIEWS)
~ day : BS/KS Applied Math /t£ (AmRt«XlN SIGNUPS
- AFTERt«X>N
INTERVIEWS )
i day: BSIHS in EE (KlRNIl«J SIGNUPS - K>RNING INTERVIEWS)
l day: BS/KS in 01E. Physics (A ~ SIGNUPS - AFTERNOON
IJ<rERVIE\/S )

Priority s1.gnu p : January 30, 1985
Regular s1.gnup: January 31. 1985

Priority s 1gnup: January 31 , 1985
Regular s1gnup: february I, 1985
PUBLIC SERVICE m . OF COLORAte , Denver, m
will interview MAY, JULY 198$ grads with
in EE' - poSition consists of
Overhead and lhderground Tl"ansm.1ssion Line Engineering, SJrvey1ng,
and Con tract Administrati on. Requires sane travel and field work
also ability to program and utilize computers in Engineeringin Colorado,
applications ;
Will interview HAY 1985 grads with as inCE or HE - job opportuni
ties are available in Denver, working in the areas of Gas Distribution
and Cas Tt"ansmission
Engineering. U.S. crnzENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
Interviewers : Bill Yenko & IBrrell Sabatka
Interview date: February 15, 1985
~ber of schedules:
1-85 in EE
l -SS in t£ or CE (NOTE: 3 interview openings available

as

illar~te~~kA~~?uErtJ~'gr~;SWi~

SS in Computer Science to analyze
.nual or automated procedures to determine how new automated
procedures can
be imPlemented; prepare specificatio ns detailing the
progranming
used; prepare complex prograaming flow charts and code applicationl ogi c to be
modules;
develop test data and organize program testing schedule;
debug and /or modify
existing programs; determine changes to be made; code and
test changes i ensure
the lIBintenance of up-to-date documentatio n on each installed
and revised systea. CPA REQJIIID£NT: 2 .9
Job location: St. Louis
Interviewer: unlcnown
.,
Interv1ew date: February 15, 1985
Priority s1gnup : January 3.1. 1985
a.be.r of schedules: 1
Regular signup : February I , 1985

~rn~HATggNlr98't'gr~:~£~oMhiA1n

(bmputer Science, Electrical ,
Otem1cal or Mechanical Engineering for one of the following:
Application Ehgineers (<hE, i'£, EE ), CIll Design Engineers (EE or CcIIIp SCO,
'HI Design Engineers
(EE or i'£), f'CS Design Q1gineers (i'£'s preferred ) ,
Systems Ehg1neers (OlE, EE
cr Ccmp Sci ) , CRI ""g. Engineers ( EE). Job details will
be pasted with signups.
Job location: I"arshallto'oorl , U or AusUn, TIL
Interviewers : unkno~
US CITIZ~IP OR PERMANENT RESIDENCY REQUIRED
Interview date: February 15. 1985
",ber of schedules: l-SSM in O::mp Sci, EE, OlE or Jo£
I-SSM in Comp Sci. EE
Priority signup: January 3.1, 1985
Regular signup: February I , 1985

~~<f~S ~~G~~~ ~~~~~} o~~~e~~~~~s f~~ti~~l~~O~~~R
SIGNUPS; 2 interview openings, a vailable f or GE'S FOR
AFTERHIXJN SIGNUPS.)

...................................... .........................................
!()R'rn AHERlCAN PHILU..IPS - SOiEOOLED INTEIlVIE.lI
DATE

CANtEIllD .

OF

~. 15 HAS BEEN

~

QlRYSLER OORP. St. lDuis,

to{)

-

SOiEDULED IN1ERVIE.ll DATES

F'EB . 6, 7, 1985
Will iriterView RAY , JULY 1985 grads with as in Enigneering OF~nt
for

~.

Tt"ainee program - prodUCtion management career. U.S. CITIZENS
ON\..Y.
Interviewer: Tan Etta
2.7 CPA REQUIRED TO SIGN ON SOIEOOLE.
Interview dates: Feb. 6 , 7, 1985
NtlDber of schedules: I-Feb. 6
morning only - Feb. 1
Prior1ty signup: January 22, 1985
Regular s 1.gnup: January 23, 1965

~g;ii~lta ~i~~eaU1:Sr o; ~_~~!~~d ~~t~~~i:~a~~li~: \i1~i8in~~view

7
MAY 1985 grads with SS/t-B in EE -- additional information
is not available at
this time.
Pr10rity s1.gnup: January 23, 1965
Regular .s1.gnup: Januar y 24, 1985

ARE YOU SMART ENOU·CiH
TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS
THE COST OF COWCiE?

You a re , if yo u win an Army ROTC scholar ship. When you
win one of our
sc holarsh ips , we pay yo ur tuition , books , lab fee s and other academ
ic expense s. We'll
also give yo u up to $1,000 a year extra. And when you graduat
e, we'll make yo u an
Army officer.
But you have to be more than smart to win. We 'll conside r your
extracu rricular ,
leadersh ip and athletic activitie s.
If you have a 2.2 cumula tive GPA, are a U.S. Citizen, are in good
physica l shape,
a nd have two to three years until you graduat e from UMR,
you could avoid
overbur dening your parents .
F orfurth er informa tion , contact : Major Gifford or Captain Graves
at 341-474 2 or
Captain Bartkos ki at 341-474 0, Army ROTC, Bldg. T-2, between
the EE building and
the Library .

k.
Mo.

UMR musi c
progr am seek ing
m usici a ns
source: OP)
The U ni vers ity of M is so uri- t
Rolla music program is seeking
vocalists and instrumen talists for
perform ance s of Beethov en 's
"Fifth Symphon y" and the Easter
portion of Handel's "Messia h"
during the 1985 spring semester.
U M-Rolla students. faculty and
staff as well as the general public
are invited to participat e in the performance s which will be given by
the Unive rsity Orchestra and the
Universit y Choir at U M R.
The Universit y Orchestra will
present Beethove n's "Fifth Symphony" March 10 and the University Choir and Orchestra will present the Easter portion of the
"Messiah " April 28.
Accordin g to Joel Kramme ,
U M R associat e professo r of
music . rehearsa ls for vocalists
wis hing to perform the "Messiah "
will be from 12:30- 1:30 p.m. Mondays. Wednesd ays and Fridays or
from 7-9: 15 p.m. Tuesday s in
Room 101 of the Old Cafeteria .
Rehearsa ls for' instrumen talists
wishing to perform Beethove n's
"Fifth Symphon y" will be from 79:15 p.m. Thursday s in Room 101
of the Old Cafeteria .
For further informati on. contact Kramme. G-8 Harris Hall .
U M R. ph one: 341 -41 85.

Tr ea ty

from page 9

seek to Impleme nt the treaty
provIsion s here at home . The
result would be mass confusion. Senator Strom Thurmon d
(R-Sout h Carolina ) describe s
ItS effect on crimin al
prosecut ion:
(As a result of the treaty) the
power to prosecute and punish
criminal homiCides . assaults and
batteries. and kldnappln gs
would be forthwith transferre d
from the States which have
always (had) such .
power In
r espect to those crimes to the
Federal Governm ent Congress
would be reqUired to enact new
laws laYing down rules of procedure (for prosecuti on) .

Until such new laws could be
passed. "our country cou ld
experien ce utter confUSi on"
about who IS to prosecut e the
accused . Plus. the States would
be stripped of their constitutional sovereig nty .
Senator Thurmon d also finds
the treaty would make the PresIdent. Members of Congres s .
and the Supreme Court JUStices answera ble the MarXist
claque that rUAS the World
Court "ThiS would constitut e a
drastic and dangero us In vasion
of the sovereig nty of the United
States
Thus we have seen that the
GenOCid e Treaty. while not
helping American foreign polICY by one whit. could backfl l e
and deal a Crippling blowto thiS
Nation . Concern ed c.ltlzens . of
course . are expresS ing their
alarm to their Senato r s post
haste, as well as contactin g '
Senator Richard G. Lugar
Chairm an . Commi ttee on
Foreign Relations
306 Hart Senate Office
Building
Washing ton . DC 20510
to recomme nd that the Senator
kill the thing In committe e It not
only can be stopped. In must
be

I
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FILM SERIES

Jan. 17 ZELIG
Direct ed by Woody Allen with Woody Allen and Mia
Farrow. PG-1983. In ZELlG, a pseudo·documentary
a bout a legend a ry hero of the '205 and '30s, Allen
produces an inventive parody of the documentary
s t yle. Leonard Zelig develops a chameleon abi lity
that a llows him to become wh atever person he is
with.
Jan. 24 UNDER FIRE
Directed by Roger SpottiswQode with Nick Nolte and
Gene l;iackm an. R-1983. War-torn Nicaragua serves
as the setting for this ri veting and timely drama of
adventure, romance and politics that takes viewers
on a n emotional journey into the hea rluf a revolution.
Jan. 31 THE BALLAD OF GREGORIO CORTEZ
Directed by Robert M. Young with Edward James
Olm os and James Gammon. PC-1983. This criticall y acclaimed ta le of a Mexican fugitive is a gripping turn-of-the-c entury adventure that also is a
wrenc hin g tragedy of cross-c ultura l mi s understand·
ing and blind oppression.
Feb. 5' THE ROADS OF EXILE
Di rected by Claude Goretta with Francois Simon.
PG-1978. THE ROADS OF EXILE is a visually
rav ishing and intellectuall y uncompromising "biography" of the last years in the life of French philosopher Jean-Jacques Rousseau , one of the most
im portant minds of the eig h teenth ce ntury and one
of the fathers of nineteenth cent ury revo lution and
romanticism.

Feb.

7 MON ONCLE
Directed by Jacques Tati with Jacques Tati and
Jean ·Pierre Zola. PG-1958. Mr. Hulot return s once
aga in as a lumb ering, old-fashioned eccentric put to
work in his brother-in-Iaw's modern plastic h ose
factory.
Feb. 14 CARMEN
Directed by Carlos Saura with Laura Del Sol and
Antonio Gades. R-1 983. CARME N is a sen s ua l and
ex hilara ting co ntemporary fl amenco dance upd ate
of the often-told ta le from Bizet's opera. No minated
for best foreign film .
Feb. 21 SPECI AL PERSONAL APPEA RAN CE BY
FILMMAKER LES BLANK, WITH TWO .
MUSICAL CLASSICS:
HOT PEPPER
Directed by Les Blank with Maureen Gosling. G1973. HOT PEPPER plung'es the viewer deep into the
music ofClifion Chenier an d its sources in rural and
urban Louisiana. The great acco rdionist mix es roc k
. an d blues with his uniq ue version ofZydeco mu sic, a
pulsa ting combination of Cajun French with Afri·
can und erton es.
IN HEAVEN THERE IS NO BEER?
Directed by Les Blank with Ma ureen Gosling. G1984. Blank's n ewes t release is ajoyous romp through
the dance. food, music, friendship and eve n religion
of the polka.
Feb . .28 FANNY AND ALEXANDER
Directed by In g mar Bergman with Pernilla Allwin
a nd Bertil Guve. R-1983. Says Bergman, "FANNY
AND ALEXANDER is the sum tota l of my life as a
fi lmm a ker. " The film portrays a turbulent year in
t h e liv es o f two young children, their dreams and
impression s a nd th e eccentric ch a r acters who dwell
in thei r glorious ma nsion.
March 7 THE LAST METRO
Directed by Francois Truffaut with Ca th er in e
Deneuve an d Gerard Depardieu. PG-1980. Fra ncois
Truffau td epicts life in th e French theatre d!1ring.th e
Nazi occupation in World War II. Ag a inst this dramatic setting, a delicate loye s tory unfo lds.

'TUESDA Y SCREENING IN MILES AUDITORIUM-FREE
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Season tick ets: $14.00
Individual admission: $3.00
F ee payabl e bycash, c heck,Maste r Ca rd or
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Missouri-Rolla
Mail with fee to:
Norma Jane Bunting
University of Missouri-Rolla, Bldg. T-7
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
o r call 341-4925 to reserve a season
ticket
The Film Series is supported in part by a
grant from the Missouri Arts Council.

Program director i8 James Bogan , UMR
associate professor of art.
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March 21 TOMORROW
Directed by J oseph Anthony wi t h Robert DuvaUand
Olga Bellin. PG_1972. TOMORROW, wh ich iab/laed
on the Wi ll iam Faulkne r story of the same na me, ilB
ta le oflove between two low ly people oftheearth,Bet
against the background of rural Mississippi. Muted
love grows s lowly between two lonely.and inarticu.
late people, carrying them through the ordeala of
ha rrow ing pregnancy a nd birth a nd culminating in
a baffling murder trial.
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March 28 THE GREAT SANTINI
Directed by Lewis John Carlino with Robert Duvall,
Blythe Da nner and Mich ae l O'Keefe. PG- 1980. A
powerful and sensitive ta le about a fiercely proud
a nd domineering fath er an d his relationship with
his family.
April II AND THE SHIP SAILS 'ON
Directed by Federico Fellini with Freddie Jones and
. Barbara J efford. PG-1984. Alive with 8ubplot•• nd
a surrea-listic sense of wonderment, AND THE SHIP
SAILS ON is a spiritual voyage, a sl)ip-of·fools trip I
that will not o nly please Fellini fans, but create new
Ones.
April 18 CROSS CREEK
Directed by Martin Ritt with Ma ry Steenburgen and
Rip Torn. PG-1983. A knowledgeable a nd truthful
film , CROSS CREEK reveals the rough and tough
edges of the liberated a uthor, Marjorie Kinnen
Rawlings , who wrote " The Yearling," "Jacob'8 Lad.
der," a nd " Ga l Youn g' un. " Mary Steenburgen wal
nomin ated for "Best Actress" for her performance.
April 25 GAL YOUNG'UN
Directed by Victor Nunez with Dana Preu and David
Peck. PG-198!. It is the Prohibition Era in the
back woods of F lorida, and a widow of means is
courted by a young da ndy with an ulte rior motive: to
build a whiskey s till on her land with her fortun e.
Professing lov e, Traz marries Mattie, but it is not
long before hi s true co lors begin to shi ne. Dazzling in
hi s new car and fancy clothes, Traz commits the
unforgiveable by bringing home a yo ung girl named
Elly, "A gal you ng 'un with no place ~ go."
May 5 THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE
Directed by Tay Ga rn ett with Lan'a Turner and John
Garfield. PG-J9 46. A classic example offilm-noir.
Turner an d Garfield are s uperb as the lovers in this
story of passion, corruption a nd retributjon. Based
on the novel by J ames M. Cai n .
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